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SAN FRANCISCO.—How about a central pay office for
Frisco longshoremen, Mr. Shipowner?
In Seattle, Pedro and other Pacific Coast ports the men

don't have to tramp all over the waterfront to collect what's
owed them. They don't have to wait 10 days for their pay.
In San Francisco it's a case of tramp, tramp, tramp, and

wait, wait, wait.
In Seattle the men get paid off within 24 hours. Working

all night, men knock off at '7 a. m., get paid at 10 a. m.
In San Francisco THEY OFTEN WAIT 10 DAYS. Matson

and McCormick, for instance, pay on Wednesdays, but they
close the payroll on Saturday midnight. Anything worked
that week is paid the week following.
In Pedro and Seattle longshoremen go to one central pay

office and collect in one check ALL the money coming to
them.

In San Francisco longshoremen walk miles to get a couple
of checks. If you've worked each day for a different em-
ployer, you make seven docks, sometimes clear across the
waterfront, to collect. IT'S A DAYS WORK ITSELF.
The money is owed the longshoremen, and the shipowner

uses it. But nobody pays the stevies any interest. In a year's
time that means a lot of dough.
In Seattle, if you work on the Matson dock, when through

you receive your pay as you leave the dock.
The officials and the Labor Relations Committee of ILWU

1-10 are working hard in an endeavor to get a central pay
office here as soon as possible. Why are the shipowners
stalling every effort to get a central pay office for the
Frisco stevies? Have they reasons?
Do certain businessmen on the front hold the answer?

We wonder—
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Framemmup of Law Brewed

The SS Wind Rush arrived in port here this week, after
the dramatic fire off Cristobal which the Shepard Line
charged was sabotage. Previous stories nailed that lie.
Aboard was this picture, showing the fire when first dis-
covered coming out of No. 3 hold. Left to right—George
E. Ash, stewards' delegate; Chief II. Thompson and Deck
Engineer Frank Galan.

Ships In Port
SS Wind Rush

The Wind Rush hit San Francisco last week after spend-
ing 54 hours at sea fighting as tough a fire as any West Coast
,rew has come up against for over a year. We carried details
of the fire a couple of weeks ago, but you have to go aboard
nd give the old wagon the once-over to get an idea of how
ad the fire was.
The fire broke out under the No. 3 hatch and was first

seen by a wiper, who reported it ,to George Ash, Marine
ooks' delegate aboard. "It looked to us like it was coming
t of the linen closet," said Ash. But after a few minutes it

Was apparent that the fire was a lot deeper.
Where did it start? Well, Otis Shepard of the Shepard

Lines howled about "sabotage" TWO HOURS BEFORE THE
OAT EVEN MADE PORT IN CRISTOBAL! Which sure

makes the crew howling mad, after the way all hands worked
4 hours without going to bed to put the fire out.
The Wind Rush was carrying drugs, rubbing alcohol, toilet

aper, books and a lot of stuff for the five and dime stores.
,ut they didn't stow it 'tween decks—no, they put wire fenc-

ing there, and stowed all the inflammable stuff on the saddle-
ck right over the boilers where it was hot as hell. The insur-

ance company didn't have any trouble finding out what
arted the fire, and the MFOW, MCS and SUP men aboard

Lne ship are all deminding that Shepard make a public apol-
y for his libelous statement.
Stockley, MFOW delegate, and Azaron of the SUP have

filed protests and the MCS, through George Ash, has done
e same thing.
"The crew worked their heads off," says Bill Bodine of
e stewards' department, "and special praise goes to Chief
ngineer H. Thompson, who risked his life getting an acety-
ne torch out of the burning ship, and Captain H. M. Jones,
o got up out of a sick bed to take over. He's a swell fellow,

With plenty of guts. We had one passenger—a woman buyer
✓ a big East Coast firm—and she did her part, too, without

a bit of protest."
What makes the company's blame still worse in loading

nflammables over the boilers, was the fact that they were
P rrying a deck load of nitro-cellulose. If the fire ever got

that, it would have been just too bad.

IS WiihnOtt)
This AiTow Line motorship put into Pier 9 last week
d left again Saturday. It was in to fix up the engines.
"They're taking out the No. 1 and No. 2 cylinders and
ing them all up, said G. C. Smith of the stewards' depart-
nt.
The boat is on its way to Portland to load with lumber

t. the East.
"A nice quiet trip with no beers," reports MCS Delegate
. Lopez.
L. V. Anderson, another steward on board, will be remem-

(Continued on Page 2) •

Ten Men
Accused
By Law
ABERDKEN — A labor

frame-up as phoney and
brazen as the Mooney-Billings
case was evidently being
brewed here this week in
secret conferences in the city
hall, according to all outward
evidences activities among the
so-called "law - enforcement"
agencies in Aberdeen and
Grays Harbor county.
Inquest into the brutal slay-ing of Mrs. Laura Law, past presi-

dent of the IWA Auxiliary and
wife of Dick Law, IWA interna-
tional executive board member,
was recessed here last Thursday
until February 5.

Union officials commented that
if, meanwhile, police and prosecu-
tion had devoted one-tenth as

An urgent appeal for funds
all of which will be used to
help end vigilante terrorism in
Grays Harbor, was Issued yes-
terday by the Grays Harbor
Civil Rights Committee. Funds
should be sent to the secretary,
N. E. Mason, P. 0. Box 1158,
Aberdeen.

much time to investigating the
anti-labor forces responsible for
this ghastly crime as they have
spent in trying to frame Dick Law,
the murderers would now be be-
hind bars.

Reason offered by the prosecut-
ing attorney's office for recessing
the inquest was that "more time
was needed to gather new evi-
dence". More exact reasons why
the prosecution called the recess
are as folhnvs:
(1) The prosecution's fantastic

"sex-triangle" theory of the mur-
der, which has resulted in a $100,-
000 libel and slander suit filed
last week against four defendants,
was so thoroughly exploded by the
forthright testimony of Dick Law
and of the murdered girl's mother
that not even the sensation-loving
element In the American public
could stomach this explanation, or
believe in it.
(2) Open efforts by the prose-

cution to lay the groundwork for
a frame-up, met unexpectedly
sharp resistence in the testimony
of Dick Law, the parents of the
murdered girl, friends and ac-
quaintances of Dick and Laura,
and union officials.
(3) The prosecution, as stooges

of the anti-labor forces in this
district, exhausted its ammunition

(Continued on Page 8)

MFP Warns
Loans Lead
U. S. To War
SAN FRANCISCO — The

Maritime Federation of the
Pacific this week prepared a
joint campaign with the Na-
tional Maritime Union to com-
bat endeavors to involve the
U. S. in war.
Warning against involve-ment in the war and condemning

public officials who "encourage
loans to foreign countries instead
of solving America's No. 1 prob-
lem of unemployment," MIT Sec-
retary Bruce Hannon prepared to
send to all District Councils and
unions a resolution passed last
week by the National Council of
the NM.U.
The resolution, passed by the

national officers of the NMIT and
Its agents in 19 major ports of
the Atlantic, Gulf and Great
Lakes, declares:
"Whereas, A war scare and hys-

teria has been created in this
country by those who would like
to see the United States involved
in the European conflict, and
'Whereas, The majority of the

American people are unequivocal-
ly opposed to such involvement,
and

"Whereas, the involvement of
(Continued on Page 2)
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Bureau Told
To Punish
Shipowners

First blood in the MFP-
NMU fight against the Bu-
reau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation came this week
when Secretary of Commerce Bar-
ry Hopkins ordered the Bureau to
crack down on shipowners violat-
ing regulations.

The Bureau, which steadfastly
has imperiled safety at sea by its
lenience to operators, was ordered
to toe the line. Fines for viola-
tions are not to be mitigated and
failure to pay in full is to be pros-
ecuted, Hopkins ordered.
The attorney general's commit-

tee on administrative procedure
has prepared a report charging
that vessel operators have learned
they may violate the navigation
laws with impunity.

Fines Remitted
The Bureau's policy toward re-

quiring an adequate complement
of officers and men and toward
adequate life-saving, fire-fightirrg
and other equipment is discussed
In the report.

It quotes figures to show that
in the fiscal year 1938 viola-
tions calling for fines totaling
$463,145 were charged. Fines
were assessed only up to the
amount of $44,370, and only
$22,595 was collected.
In fiscal 1939 fines incurred

amounted to $493,233, but only
$75,621 was imposed and only
$17,006 was collected.

This policy is said to have con-
tinued until recently. In Septem-
ber, 1939, the report says $58,000
of fines were cut to $910.

Warned Before

Secretary Hopkins is said to
have Warned the Bureau about
leniency last spring and recently
to have given new and more dras-
tic orders demanding enforcement
of safety regulations and strict
punishment for violation.

The annual report of the Gen-
eral Accounting Office is under-
stood to have criticized the Bu-
reau of Marine Inspection & Navi-
gation as first prepared, but sev-
eral sharp paragraphs were cut
out.

All's Quiet In
Negotiations
SAN FRANCISCO — All was

quiet on the negotiations front
this week.

Negotiations between the Ship
Clerks and the Dock Checkers Em-
ployers' Association were held up
pending the arrival of Dean
Wayne L. Morse, U. S. arbitrator.

Last week the Clerks voted to
call Dean Morse into the picture
as provided in the temporary
agreement reached after the end
of the Clerks' strike. They figured
they had gotten all the conces-
sions possible from the employers
In direct negotiations.

Morse is expected in San Fran-
cisco soon to take up the remain-
ing issues at stake and hand down
a decision.

The Marine Firemen reported
nothing doing on offshore negotia-
tions.

• King, Ramsay,
Conner Meeting

SAN FRANCISCO.—All mari-
time unions this week were urged
to speed the drive toward freeing
King, Ramsay and Conner. Money
Is urgently needed. In San Fran-
cisco, delegates were urged to at-
tend a defense committee meeting
this Saturday at 10:30 a. M. It
will he the meeting before the
three men appear before the par-
ole board, February, 27.

Pence on the Front
WORKERS ARE the ones who pay through the nose

for industrial unrest.
Strikes and economic action conducted by the mari-

time unions have always been used as a last resort. This
is a matter of record.

We hope that the Waterfront Employers, after six
years, are finally ready to accept the fact that unions are
here to stay.

This means a willingness on the part of shipowners to
arrive at legitimate contracts instead of just talking about
them.

Stability on the waterfront can and must be achieved.
Peace on the waterfront can be achieved when:

1. The employers FIRE the stool pigeons in the
waterfront unions.

2. Stop using provocateurs to stir up trouble.
3. Sincerely attempt to settle existing grievances

between the unions and employers.
4. Sign contracts designed—not to promote tur-

moil in the naive belief of bringing back the
"good old days" but contracts designed to pro-
mote peaceful industrial relations.

We suggest that the employers seriously investigate
the idea of promoting labor relations with the welfare of
the public and labor as well as profits, in mind.

NEW CONTRACTS HAVE NOT YET BEEN
SIGNED BETWEEN FOUR MARITIME UNIONS AND
THE SHIPOWNERS.

ILWU Goes Ahead
In The Gulf

By CALEB D. GREEN,
1LWU Gulf District Organizer

NEW ORLEANS—The situation concerning the ILWU
and the CIO in this area has taken on a considerable change
within the past few months. The seed planted by the organi-
zers sent here in the fall of 1937, has germinated and takenroot, but due to the fact that thee 
workers in this section of the
South have for many years been jay Sauersexploited by unscrupulous employ-

we are finding it a tremendous Home
employ-

ers and unreliable labor fakers,

job trying to convince them that
the CIO is not just another union R dal escheme to defraud them of their
hard-earned money.

Ti brothers    khere now they
owe a debt of gratitude to the
brothers of the west coast, for
having supplied the necessary
money and man power in an at-
tempt to lift them up to a higher
plane of industrial, democratic in-
dependence.

The brutal treatment accorded
brothers, Burt Nelson, Bob Rob-
ertson and Bjorne Hailing by the
New Orleans police and the AFL
goons will live vividly in the
minds of the workers in this area.
It has made us that more deter-
mined to overthrow the dictator-
ship control of our state and city
governments by working continu-
ously, and untiringly for those
candidates running for office who
are not ham-strung by the titans
of industry, or who owe a debt of
gratitude to the corrupt thieving
politicians in the state of Louisi-
ana.

In the present gubernatorial
campaign to be climaxed January
16, by a primary election in which
there are five candidates running
for governor, it is hoped that one
of the independents will be elected
in order to break the grip which
the present administration has
upon the business groups of this
state. The present administration
has succeeded in getting the AFL
labor leaders to come out openly
and endorse their candidates for
office. This has been brought about
by the state machine placing these
representatives of labor in polit-

(Continued on Page 7)

In Canada YOU
Might Go
To Prison

TORONTO, Ont. — Douglas
Stewart, 37, business manager
of the Canadian Communist
weekly, The Clarion, was sen-
tenced to two years in Kingston
penitentiary last week for The
Clarion's denunciation of the
Imperialist war and demand
that it be ended.

SAN FRANCISCO — Are the
anti-union thugs in Frisco taking
a tip from the vigilante practices
of the Aberdeen hoodlums who
wrecked the Finnish Workers'
Hall there and then brutally mur-
dered Mrs. Laura Law, wife of a
CIO 'official?

Thats' what a lot of stevies and
unionists here are wondering
after the ransacking of Jay
Sauers' house here last Sunday.
Sauer is a longshoreman well
well known for his militant, active
Dart in ILWU 1-10. He is a
former chief dispatcher and is now
serving on the local's labor rela-
tions committee.

The raid on Sauers' home
Sunday climaxed a series of
acts against him and his family.
Last November his wife was
slugged by a hoodlum who
knocked her down as she open-
ed the door of her house.
"I was working on Sunday,"

Sauers said, "and my wife had
made some pies and was taking a
piece out to my sister who is in
the hospital. When she came back

(Continued on Page 5.)
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Seafaring Unions
To Discuss Long-
Term Peace Plan

SAN FRANCISCO—Representatives of the four seafar-ing unions in the Maritime Federation will meet next weekto discuss the long-term peace plan proposed this week byHarry Bridges. Simultaneously, the longshoremen will pre-
 Opare to resume negotiations.

Aimed at preserving peace Oal
the waterfront and the funda-
mental gains made in past years,
Bridges threw the peace proposal
out this week as a clinching an-
swer to the renewal of attacks
on waterfront unions by Mayor
Angelo Rossi.

Bridges

He Throws
Peace Plan
At Rossi

By HARRY BRIDGES
(Following is a statement is-

sued Tuesday night by ILWU
President Harry Bridges, after
Mayor Angelo Rossi again un-
leashed a blast against him and
credited Michael Casey with "sav-
ing the city" from the general
strike.)
One of the difficulties that San

Francisco labor is beset with is
having Mr. Rossi as mayor of the
city. Supposed to be mayor of all
the people, in reality he is the
mouthpiece through which big
business speaks.

Rossi's labor record is so bad
that at one period he speaks of,
the last big maritime strike, he
was unanimously condemned as
an enemy of labor by the San
Francisco Labor Council in a reso-
lution partly drawn up by the late
Michael Casey.
No one respects Michael Casey

more than I for the aid and ad-
vice that he gave us many times.
It is true that there were differ-
ences during the 1934 strike and
that Michael Casey opposed the
general strike, but later on he
found out, as many others have
found out, that the cries of com-
munism and radicalism against
the waterfront were smokescreens
thrown up by big business under
which they hoped to smash unions,

Mayor ROSSi 18 speech con-
tributed nothing towards con-
structive labor relationships and
industrial peace. Be is no friend
of and has never truly sup-
ported labor, and we on the
waterfront and in the CIO are
too busy formulating plans for
Industrial peace to give much
heed to the rontings of one
whom the labor movement has
officially placed on record as an
enemy. Dean Landis has robbed
him of the old "Communist"
cry and he must say something
—and he did.
Further, the last memory I have

of Michael Casey's active partici-
pation in union affairs prior to
his illness and death was his warn-
ing to myself and other associates
to beware of Rossi and the big
interests that he served. Michael

(Continued on Page 7)

Peace on the waterfront ci;.n
be attained by obtaining a pledge
and gurantees from the water-
front employers and their asso-
ciates in the city that they will
not continue attacking the mari-
time unions in efforts to with-
draw the fundamental gains made
by the maritime unions, Bridges
declared.

"Peace can be accomplished
by the signing of contracts
which will guarantee union
conditions with provision for
revision of wages, hours and
working conditions from time
to time," MFP President H. F.
McGrath and Secretary Bruce
Hannon declared.
"Suitable provision, for the

settlement of any disputes under
the terms of such a contract can
be worked out when and if the
shipowners accept the fundamen-
tal fact that the unions are here
to stay."
At the same time Bridges noti-

fied the ILWU negotiating com-
mittee to come to San Francisco
next Tuesday to meet with the
MFP representatives, map out a
long-term peace plan, and then
prepare to resume longshore ne-
gotiations. The joint MFP meet-
ing has likewise been tentatively
set for Tuesday.

Reporting on longshore nego-
tiations, Bridges said:
"To' date, the waterfront em-

ployers have rejected all changes
we propose to the agreement and
for amendments and have coun-
tered by deulanding changes fav-
oring the employers. At present
the employers offer two things::

"1.--.To renew the old agree-
ment as it stands, or
"2.--Submit all issues in

dispute to arbitration."
The Federation has invited the

MFOW, MCS, NIEBA and ACA
and the four District Councils to
send officially accredited repre-
sentatives to the meeting.
The meeting was called pursu-

ant to Resolution No. 48-A adopt-
ed at the fifth annual conren.
tion of the MFP last June. Thst
resolution reads:

"Whereas: We believe that
questions that affect the wages,
hours and working conditions
of component parts of the Fed.
eration but do not affect the

(Continued on Page 3.)
AO

Ito, For a Boatman's Life!
SAN FRANCISCO—What's

it like to work for Red Stack
tugs, now struck by the In-
landboatmen's Union?

Listen to excerpts from the
testimony of Alexander Evenson,
one of the witnesses at the recent
hearing of the 1BU vs. the Ship-
owners and Merchants Towboat
Company — a hearing which
brought about a "guilty" verdict
from a "C" Investigation Board.
(See Page 2 for additional de-
tails).
Q.—Bow long have you been

employed as a cook by the Ship-
owners and Merchants Towboat
Company?
A.-33 years.
Q.—Tell us about conditions.
A. Kept a going from in She

morning until sometimes late in
the evening . . . Most of the time
we work about 15 or 16 hours.
Q.—Asa cook were you requir.

ed to do any other work?
A.—I gave a hand on the deck.

Sometimes steered the boat, too.
(Evensert does NOT have a sea-
man's certificate).
Q.—When the tug was tied up

after supper were you allowed to

go Ah.o—In?No, sir.
Q.—In the event more jobs

came in at night, you continued
doing them?
A.—We had to keep going un-

til there was no more work.
Q.—After you serve night

lunch, at 10 or 11, can you go
4). siez joiird.

Q.—Do you work when docking
a ship?
A.—I had to be aft to tie sp

the line.
Q.—After you worked for 18

hours in a day would you be re-
quired to handle lines?
A.—I had to give a hand.
Q.—At night after night lunch?
A.—I had to stay as long as

the others.

Q.—You are not told to go and
take three, four or six hours rest?
A.—No sleep except when we

are through. We can sit down for
a few minutes.
Q.—You have no stated periods

of rest?
A.—No. Although there are

bunks there 1 couldn't use them.
We have to stay in the dining
zoom and bang around.
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The Commission agreed that

the unions were justified in their

anxiety and agreed to take in only

bona-fide seamen.

For the first year, the Com-

mission held to its promise.

Recently, however, the Commis-

sion has changed its policy. On

elepternber 5, 1939, it an-

nounced the training schools

were open to "young men be-

tween the ages of 18 and 25"

and suggested that CCO boys be

considered as applicants. This

sudden reversal of policy, with-

out consulting the unions, is a

repudiation of the Commission's

pledge.

Ship Repair and
Maintenance Work
One of the amendments to the

Merchant Mafine Act of 1936,

dealing with Operating Differen-

tial Subsidies, Title 6, Section

606-7 states: "The Operators

shall perform repairs on subsi-

dized vessels within the conti-

nental limits of the United

States."
The operators have constantly

violated this provision by having

repair work (other than emerg-

ency) done in foreign ports de-

spite repeated protests by the In-

dustrial Union of Marine Ship-

building Workers of America,

CIO, to the operators and the

Maritime Commission.

This practice continues at the

expense of the ship repair and

maintenance workers of the United

States.

Present Contract
Negotiations

If the policy of the Maritime

Commission were one of coopera-

tion, certainly we should have

some evidence of it in the present

negotiations betwen the seamen

and the American Merchant Ma-

rine Institute, which includes the

greater percentage of American

shipping and subsidized lines.

Events leading up to the dead-

lock in the negotiations pointed

to a deliberate intention on

the part of the operators to force

a situation in which they can deal

a severe blow to the Unions. When

conferences began, shipowner rep-

resentatives brought in proposals

which would completely do away

with union hiring halls. They also

demanded that men participating

in a stoppage of work for any

cause should be fired by the com-

pany and suspended by the union

for 30 days.
Clearly the operators were not

negotiating in good faith. They

knew that the Union membership

cannot accept any such proposals.

In our opinion, the objective

of the shipowners is to discredit

the negotiating committee and

to isolate the union leadership

through these protracted nego-

tiations, and to provoke the

union into strike action in pre-

paration for a new campaign

for coercive legislation spon-

sored by the Maritime Commis-

sion.
The patience of the seamen is

not inexhaustible. Unless these

constant provocations by the oper-

lt is interesting to note that

many penniless American citizens

were denied passage to make room

for aliens who had passage money.

We can expect the operators to

try to avoid paying war risk com-

pensation or insurance. We can

expect them to try to get crews

to take any risk whatsoever, so

long as the operators make money.

Shipowners are in business for

profit at the people's expense—

as the Black Investigation showed.

Commission's Attitude
But there are some things we

have a right not to expect. And

one of them is that the supposed-

ly neutral Maritime Commission,

established primarily to build up

the American Merchant Marine,

should seize upon the war situa-

tion to hamper further the orga-

nizational efforts of the seamen.

We have a right to ask that the

Commission, whose duty is partly

to curb crooked ship-operators,

should not intervene on the side

of these operators in a labor dis-

pute over wages and working con-

ditions.
(To be continued)

East Bay Meetings
36 *

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

No. 2, EAST BAY

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednes-
day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President

Mrs. J. Harp. Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary

Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of each month

Maritime Workers
Demand New Deal

(The MIFF' Pamphlet, Continued)

TN THE FALL of 1937, the Maritime Commission spon-

sored legislation providing for the training of new seamen
for merchant ships. The CIO marine unions expressed them-
selves as favoring training for seamen and submitted recom- SAN FRANCISCO. — "Let's

mendations to the commission for the establishment, conduct flood Congress and the Prost-

and operation of the schools. dent with letters and postcards

Now it is true that the commission did not agree wholly telling them NO WAR LOANS

with our recommendations. TO FINLAND OR ANY OTHER

It did, however, promise to re-o  EUROPEAN COUNTRY."

strict enroillees to seamen in the ators and the Commission are That was the plea of Alaska

Industry who desired further halted, the shipowners alone must 
Cannery Workers Union this

training, and to accept the coop- be held responsible for any action 
week. The union prepared ml-

Oration of the unions in the man- the unions may take to protect 
meographed post cards avail-

agement of the schools. Any im- their most fundamental gains, 
able to the brothers. They are

portant changes in training pol- addressed to President Roose-

ley, it was agreed, would be car- War Risk velt, Senator Key Pittman, Sen-

ried out only after consultation 
ators Hiram Johnson and Sher-

with the Unions. 
Compensation idan Downey, and Congress-

The reason for our concern over The latest instance of collusion men Franck R. Havenner and

the establishment of these schools 
between the Commission and the Richard J. Welch.

is obvious. The industry was 
al_ operators was in the matter of

ready overcrowded. Some 10,000 
war risk compensation. When the

members of the National Mari- pres
ent war broke out, the unions

time Union alone were unem- put forward a four-point demand

ployed. Naturally, the unions did cove
ring crews forced to sail

not want to cope with a new army 
through submarine and mine in-

of non-union men.
tested waters. Their demands

were:

1. Insurance of $25,000 for

each seaman, later modified to

$10,000. J SAN FRANCISCO — You can't

2. War risk compensation of keep that Steuart Street crowd

$250 a month, later modified to down! As long as theres' life in

$100 a month. that crowd of finks you'll hear the

8. An increase of 40 per cent 
Lost Battalion squawk.

This week, after feeling awful
In the manning scale of vessels

plying through war zones; and 
lonesome in their little hideout at

ACWU 

Floods Congress
With Cards—'No
Loans to Finland'

That Lost
Battalion
Tries Again

113 Steuart, all ten members of
4. If a ship ie interned, wages the Lost Battalion waltzed into

are to continue during intern- Judge Sylvain Lazarus' court room
ment. uptown and brought suit against
We felt, and still feel, that the ILWU.

these demands are just. The first "We want our jobs back!" was
thing the operators do when war the howl of this crowd of finks, in
breaks out is to make do,ubly sure addition, they are suing the ILWU
that the vessels and cargo are for "back wages" for all the time
adequately insured. Certainly sea- they haven't been working. That's
men's lives are worth more to better than the government's pro-
their families than cargo is to the gram for paying farmers for every
operators, And the fact that insur- acre they DON'T farm.
anon and freight rates take a jump On Tuesday they subpoenaed
as soon as war is declared, proves Harry Bridges and had him testi-
that danger does exist and that fy. Then they called on Frank C.
the demands of the Unions are Gregory of the Waterfront Em-
justified. ployers, who has probably been

On the question of compenea- putting up the dinero for the rent

tion, we wish to point out that at 113.

seamen's wages are among the The hearings wilt continue for

lowest of any workers in the several days this week. This crowd

country. A seaman's family gets of rum-dunis is tied up with Judas

very little from his labor even Joe Ryan and the ILA. They did

under the best circumstances. In not seem a bit dismayed because

war time, with the breadwinner Judas Joe had been indicted in the

risking his life every day and corn- east for boycotting CIO lumber.

modity prices rapidly rising, we Meanwhile, in the east, the Lost

feel that extra compensation is no Battalion's generalissimo — Bill

more than Just. It comes with ill Green, started a new attack in

grace from a company which 18 court against the NLRB's certifi-

coining money hand over fist to cation of the ILWU as bargaining

cry poverty when seamen are risk- agent for all West Coast long-

ing their lives constantly to make shoremen. Green went to court to

money for it. try to get the order annulled, even

The operators talked about the after the U. S. Suprem
e Court had

'mercy voyages" they were mak- upheld the Labor Relations 
Board.

ing when they were charging ref-

ugees first-class cabin rates for

single cots thrown indiscriminate- 
C I 0 Drively throughout the companion-

ways. Just how much mercy was 

attached to these voyages was Opens Friday
shown when the union offered to

furnish crews without wages for  

vessels bringing back refugees SAN FRANCISCO — Ten mil-

without cost. Naturally, the oper- lion organized workers in the CIO

ators didn't hear the offer. in five years.
This was the key note of the na-

tional CIO Convention, held in San

Francisco last October.
The San Francisco CIO Council

has set as its main task for 1940

to do its part in attaining that

goal.
This Friday evening, January

26, the council will meet in joint

session with the officials, execu-

tive boards, business agents, and

organizing committees of all affili-

ated unions to map the program

and strategy for organizing the

unorganized in the San Francisco

area.
At ...that meeting ORGANIZING

will be the paramount topic and

the problems of cooperation and a

united campaign for 1940 will be

discussed and a program adopted.

Harry Bridges, state CIO direct-

or; Lou Goldblatt, state CIO .sec-

retary; John V. Riffe, new Cali-

fornia Steel Workers organizing

committee director, and J. Fred

Rauch, directing the organizing

campaign of the newly formed

Construction Wprkers' organizing

committee, will attend the meet-

ing and participate in the deliber-

ations. There will also be other

international C10 representatives

and Maritime Federation officials.

Every affiliated union should

be fully represented at the meet-

ing, even if it is necessary to post-

pone regular union meetings

scheduled for that night. The

meeting will be held at 111 Jones

* Street, Friday, January 26, at 8

 * P.m.
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'C' Board Convicts
Red Stack Tugs
SAN FRANCISCO—Penal-

ization of the Shipowners and
Merchants Towboat Company
—now struck by the Inland-
boatmen's Union— was expected
to be made by the Department of
Commerce following a "guilty"
verdict by the Bureau of Marine

Inspection and Navigation.
A recent "C" Board hearing

here "found that there have been

many instances where more than
13 hours of service out of 24 have
been required of crews on these
tugs," Allan D. Jones, assistant

director of the Bureau, reported to
John H. Evans, secretary of the
San Francisco division of the

IBU.
The Board agreed with Evans'

brief in which he said:
"The unchallenged testimony

presented by the union in this

case discloses that not only has

the company for a long period vio-

lated the 13-hour regulation but

has in addition virtually ignored

the agreement between itself and

the union representing unlicensed

personnel."
"Fundamentally," said Evans,

"the union believes that the only

lasting solution to this problem

lies in the establishment of the

eight-hour watch, which now ap-

plies to offshore vessels, to the

vessels operating in San Francisco

Bay.
"To this end the union strongly

urges that the facts developed by

this investigation result in a

change in administrative proced-

ure which will make possible the

eight-hour watch on all vessels

operating in San Francisco.

"In any event, strict enforce-

ment of existing rules is impera-

tive."

Hang On To
Job ACWU
SAN FRANCISCO.—Hang on to

your job!
That's the advice of President

George Woolf and other officials

of the Alaska Cannery Workers

Union, as a result of the curtail-

ment of Alaska fishing.

.With half the membership to

be barred from going to Alaska

unless the curtailment is modified

by Secretary of Interior Ickes, the

ACWU executive board set to

work this week to try to work out

a fair plan for selecting the bro-

thers to go to Alaska. All mem-

bers who do not wish to go are

asked to notify Secretary Sam

Young by March 21.
The union has asked Secretary

Ickes to open up the canneries

and is also backing the program

of the International Fishermen

and Allied Workers of America

for a Federal grant so that the

unemployed workers may be put

to work rehabilitating fisheries in

Alaska and on the West Coast.

The M FP has taken steps,

through the CIO Maritime Com,

mittee, to obtain WPA projects

for men who will be out of work

as a result of the curtailment.
1940 buttons and by-laws are

available at the office and all

brothers should call for them, the

union announced. The union also

urges brothers to buy the "Yanks

Are Not Coming" buttons on sale

a4 the office.

SAN FRANCISCO. — Alaska

Cannery Workers Union has gone

on record to take in the doctors'
assistants and first-aid men who

work at the canneries. They will

hold those jobs and no others.

The men were to be sworn in

January 24.

Landis Reports
Available
WASHINGTON. The Landis

report on the Bridges' case is now

available at the Government

Printing Office, and can be se-

cured by sending a check made

out to the Superintendent of Doc-

uments and mailing it with your

order to the Government Printing

Office, North Capitol between G

and H Streets, Washington, D. C.

The reports are 15c each.

PATRONIZE
VOICE

ADVERTISERS

SAN FRANCISCO — Fol-
lowing are excerpts from the
testimony before the recent
"C" Investigation Board hear-
ing here which found the
Shipowners and Merchants
Towboat Company guilty of
violating the 13-hour rule.
Mr. Evans: Did you ever con-

tinue working for 20 hours at a
stretch?

Captain Jacobsen: Standing by
but not continuous work.

* *

Mr. Evans: Even though the
men are not actually doing man-
ual labor they are standing by and
doing service to you and the com-
pany?

Captain .Jacobsen: They have to
be inside of call, yes.

* * *

William J. Guinnane (seaman):
The time the Point Lobos went
ashore on Kirby Beach we went
to work at 6 a. in. to 12 midnight
and 12 midnight to 6 a, m, in the

morning.
Mr. Evans: Do you ever go out

on a job at 5:30 in the morning,
work all day up until 10 or 11
o'clock at night?
Mr. Guinnane: Very often.
Mr. Evans: When you worked

over 15 or 16 hours, did you get
the following day off?
Mr. Guinnane. Sometimes and

sometimes not.
• * •

George H. Hale (deckhand) :

Well, I can remember one that

was right out straight, we was 16
hours and 45 minutes at one
stretch.

• * *

Peter A. Ulrikson (seaman).:,

The only thing I have to say, on
several occasions we were run-

ning 13, 19, so far as 17 or over

17 hours, as far as I can remem-

ber.
Q: At any time did you lay

at the dock and have a lot of time

to sleep?
uiriksen: Not so far as we are

concerned.
* *

Leo F. Barraza (fireman): We

have averaged all the way from

13 to 18 or 20 hours . . . I think

we worked more than 13 hours

oftener than we did less.
* * *

Q: At any time you worked

over 13 hours did you ever know

the Company to put additional

men in the crew, deck hands, as-

sistant engineer, or fireman?

Donald Sullivan (seaman): No,

sir.

MFP Warns
Loans Lead
U.S. To War

(Continued from page 1)

the United States in war would

mean the destruction of the

American trade union move-

ment and our civil liberties,

and
"Whereas, Unemployment and

misery ,is rampant throughout

many states in the union and we

in America feel our first obliga-

tions is to America, and

"Whereas, Congress has flag-

rantly overlooked the immediate

needs of the American people, the

greatest of which is unemploy-

ment, and
"Whereas, The first duty of

Congress is to the people they rep-

resent, the American people, and

"Whereas, The solving of the

unemployment problem helps the

trade union movement to be a

stronger force in the fight for

democratic rights, higher wages

and better working conditions,

therefore, be it
"Resolved, That the National

Council of the National Mari-.

time Union, assembled in New

York City, go on record, as un-

alterably opposed to the in-

volvement of the United States

In the war, and be it further

"Resolved, That the National

Council condemns American ship

operators for their sale and

transfer of American ships to for-

eign countries, which is a step to-

ward American involvement in the

Fights Dies

Congressman Franck C. Haven-
ner won labor's praise this week
when he stood with 21 liberal con-
gressmen in voting against contin-
uation of the Dies Committee.
He's from Frisco.

83 Ships
Re-routed
By War
Reshuffling of routes of the 83

ships taken off trans-Atlantic
trade by the Neutrality Act two
months ago was virtually com-
plete this week (See table below).
The last eight ships of the U. S.
Lines are the only ones unac-
counted for—they were "sold" to
a. Norwegian firm with the ap-
proval of the Maritime Commis-
sion, but the Norwegian govern-
ment stepped in and blocked, the
deal, at least temporarily. Ships
affected were the President Hard-
ing, American Banker, American
Importer, Amer lean Merchant,
American Shipper, American
Trader and American Traveller.
Faced with the problem of find-

ing new runs for their ships and
chartering neutral wagons so they
could continue to serve belliger-
ents and those in the war zones,
the shipowners thought up all
sorts of fancy tricks.

U. S. Lines put their two lux-
ury liners—Manhattan and Wash-
ington—into the New York-Itali-
an service. First sailing was De-
cember 30 and two-week service
is planned. President Roosevelt
was put in New York-Bermuda
service. Two U. S. Lines freighters
are in regular service between the
U. S. and Franco Spain ports of
Vigo and Bilbao,
Moore-McCormick lost out on

regular sailings to Baltic ports,
but are scheduling regular service
to Bergen, Norway, skirting the
"blackout" zone, Last week Brit-
ish patrol boats forced the Mor-
macsun, on its way to Bergen, to
enter the Britain's northern con-
trol port of Kirkwall.

British continue buying freight-
ers. in December they bought four
from American-Hawaiian and two
from Lykes Brothers. More sales
are expected as Allied agents are
scouring the market for old ton-
nage.

Operators selling ships are
required by. the Maritime C11111..
mission to put into operation
one of the new Commission
boats, 140 of which have been
completed.

It is also reported that Wash-
ington is considering sale of 177
ships tied up since the post-war
boom. Bids are to be asked soon
for two new super liners for HP's
transpacific service. They will be

30,000-ton 2 4-knot vessels carry-
ing 1000 passengers.

Lake grain vessels in Canada
have been brought down to salt
water mooring for possible war

service and last week it was re-
ported British and Canadians have

agreed on a $17,000,000 Canadian

shipbuilding program for 70

wagons.

war; and, be it further
"Resolved, That we condemn

any and all public officials who

are using their public offices at
the expense of the American

people to encourage loans to
foreign countries instead of
solving America's No. 1. prob.

lem of unemployment, and be it

"Resolved, That we endorse

the bill introduced in the Senate
by Senator Clark of Missouri, to

prevent the further sale or

transfer of American ships to

foreign governments."

What Neutrality Act Did To U. S. Ships
Here's what happened to the 83 ships affected by the Neutrality Act. What shipping circles like to call "the versatilit

y and opportunism"

of U. S. shipping is demonstrated by the table, which shows, that of the 83 ships, some have been rerouted to othe
r parts of the world, some sold

or chartered, and most are plying new trade routes or snapping up one-run leases. The shipowners did pretty well; 
the seamen, not so good.

'War Time Shifts

Original
Line No, Ships Tonnage Previous Operations New Runs

U. S. Lines 11 128,611 (4) New York-Hamburg (2) New York-Genoa
(4) New York-London (1) New York-Bermuda
(4) New York-Liverpool
(I) Reserve Ship

Government-owned :ships 16 86,000
chartered to subsidiaries
of U. S. Lines: Amer-
ican Hampton Roads
Lines, Oriel Lines,
American-France Line

Black Diamond Lines

Disposals

(8) Sold to Norwegian operator on New York, Boston-
London, Liverpool runs, but blocked by Norwegian government

(10) Operated by U. S. Linen from North At. (2) Never delivered to U. S. Lineat 1 went to the Navy;

New York to United lantic ports to Spanish Atlantic ports, of which 1 is laid up
Kingdom and Continent 15 are permitted to go to Poti (Russian) in the 1

Black Sea, returning with iron ore to North
Atlantic ports.
(4) Never delivtred to U. S. Lines, will be in
the American Pioneer Line Australian service

40,000 (8) New York-Antwerp,
Rotterdam

South Atlantic S. S. Co. 6 30,000 South Atlantic ports-
United Kingdom and
Continent

Waterman S.S. Corp. 13 71,500 East Gulf ports United (5) Coastwise and to Canada
Kingdom and Continent (5) Par East

(3) Chartered to Barron Lines for So. and E. Africa trade
(1) Chartered to States Marine for South African service

(4) Chartered to other trades. Foreign neutral ships have been
chartred to protect the Antwerp-Rotterdam herbs

(3) Charered to Isthmian Line
(2) Chartered to agents for Soutn America runs
(I) Chartered to Polaris S. S. Co. with no restriction other

than that of not competing with regular U. S. flag service

(2) Chartered to Mississippi Shipping Co. for Gulf to east

coast of South America runs
(1) Chartered to Mitsui Co. for a voyage to Japan

(12) Chartered to Chilean Nitrate Sales Corp. for nitrate trade

between Chile and in the Mediterranean, Far East or any other

destination not affected by Neutrality Proclamation
(2) Chartered to Seas Shipping Co. for runs to South and

East Africa

Ships In Port
(Continued from Page 1)

bered as one of the boys on the Monterey a few months ago
He, thinks the union offices ought to do something abou
clearing up the continual beefs with the chief steward on the
Monterey.

"Look," he says, "the Mariposa is the best boat in the
world to sail on. The chief steward and all the officials ar
swell. Then compare it to the Monterey and you'll get what
I mean. On one trip alone 32 men were logged on the Mon-
terey, while only one man was logged on the Mariposa. The
situation ought to be cleaned up."

SS Lewis Euchenbach
This NMU-manned freighter dropped in at Pier 29 ove

the week-end. Nothing much to report. "You know, just the
same old grind," says A. Mahon, deck department.
"We were held up in Pedro for awhile because there

weren't enough docks to go around," reports E. Tipton, dec
department. 'We're on our way north to load lumber."

The Lewis Brokenbach had a half load of automobile

bodies and tires on its way out. "Brrr," it's cold, comment

Napoleon Crite from the galley. "Well, it's going to get
colder," puts in R. H. Edwards, likewise of the stewards'
department.

SS Sage Brush
Another Shepard line freighter in at Pier 41. "We've go

the biggest shipment of Philippine tobacco on board ever
shipped out of San Francisco," says R. W. Sinclair of the
stewards' department. "Two hundred twenty-five tons, worth

$40,000.
The tobacco was trans-shipped here from the Silver Java

Lines. It's mostly cigars—a lot of smokes for somebody.
"It's been a quiet trip with a swell chief to work under,"

says IL Weigandt of the Marine Firemen. "A good bunch
of boys."
One of the local boys who shipped on here for the trip is

John Wall, wiper, who came off the Mauna Loa. "I've had
enough of the Matson Line," is his comment.

SS Manuliai
Here's one Matson ship that has given a rousing reception to

"The Yanks Are NOT Coming" pamphlets and buttons. "We'v

ordered a bunch of them," says Ralph Miller, firemen's delegate

aboard. "We wanted them before, but we couldn't get them in Pedro.

The boys all want to get them."
The Manukai was held up in Pedro for quite a time this trip

because of the shortage of dockage. While the boat was out in the

harbor, a small beef arose over the lack of transportation. Seems

the only way to get ashore was by water taxis, which cost a hell

'

ere are some of the stewards department boys on the SI4

Manpkai. Left is Al Russell, second cook. The two in the middle

picture are Dan Goo and Dan Uillofloe of the stewards depart*

ment. At right is J. Belaski, MSC delegate.

of a lot of dough. The firemen took the matter up with Quinn in

Pedro and hope to get some action to remedy this situation.

Down in the stewards' department the interest in "The

Yanks Are NOT Coining" was just as great. "You can say that

every member of the stewards' department got a copy of the

pamphlet," reports George Thompson. J, Belaski, MCS delegate,
Is an ardent candid camera ace and supplied the "Voice" 

with

some of the shots takenion the ship. We also talked with Albert

Russell, second cook, and Carl Fitzgerald of the black gang. The

Manukal is bound for the islands for pineapple and general flier-

ch and ise.

SS coast Trader
Attention Coastwise Line firemen! Here's a problem Fire-

men T. Vernon and R. Nunnery aboard the Coast Trade

would like to see discussed in the Voice by all the Coastwise

firemen:
It is rumored that the line plans to add a deck engineer

and another wiper on each of its boats to cut down on day-

thne overtime while in port.
"NoW that's 12 more jobs for the fleet," says Vernon.

"And we're for that. But we'd like to point out that the cor
n

pany will save money by it just the same and the union 
mem-

bers may lose money.
"We're working around 75 hours overtime every 

month,

and if this went through we'd probably get only about 1

hours overtime. In addition, the company would 
probably

lay off the fourth assistant engineer, as their contract 
wit

the MEBA doesn't call for one."

"What we feel is that if this went through it would 
save

the company around $1,000 a year per ship in salaries 
and i

would be that much less money the firemen would be 
making.

We'd like to see the 12 men get jobs, but we don't wan
t th

firemen to lose money in the bargain. Why not work 
it so

we keep our present overtime, anyway?"

We'll try to get the views of the firemen on the 
othe

Coastwise boats for next week.

The Coast Trader is on her way north to pick up pape

says Pete Mariano, second cook and a veteran of the Alas
ka

run. Pete used to be on the SS Oswego. J. W. Johnstone 1

the MCS delegate on board.

SS President Garfield
The big A-P liner, now in at Pier 46, was the first 

around

the-world ship to leave San Francisco after the war 
brok.

out. The boys got a 25% war bonus—but only from P
ort Sal

to New York, despite the fact every port from 
Yokohama t

Gibraltar was lousy with mines.

Mails in all British ports—Bombay, Singapore, Penang,

Colombo, etc.—are being censored, reports Vic 
McDonald,

stewards' delegate aboard. The ship was held up in 
Mar-

seilles by a black-out which kept the French stevies 
from

working the night shift, and a few days after they left

Singapore a British troop ship was blown to hell by a 
mine.

It's about time the A-P line coughed up with bonuses 
fo

the part from Yokohama to Port Said—the ships are a
ctuall

sailing through war zones, only the seamen don't get a 
red

cent for the extra danger.
McDonald reports the boys took aboard 50 copies 

of the

pamphlet, "The Yanks Are NOT Coming", in New York 
an

enjoyed it a lot.
The President Garfield is scheduled to sail this 

afternoo

with a full passenger list as far as Bombay. After 
that, th

load will be a lot lighter.

SS Coast Miller
Sailed Sunday from Pier 9 to San Pedro with paper. "

beefs this trip," report R. Hema;nd and T. Ramos of the 
blac

gang. "Everything seems to be going pretty well." R. r°

lock is the black gang delegate aboard.

SS West Not us
This McCormick boat has been transferred from the 

intercoast

run to the South American service. She sailed Tuesday from 
Pier Ss

to Pedro and from there to Buenos Aires.

ment.
organizer. He's shipping out, on a NMU card in the steward

s' dePart
Ran into Roy Spector on board, who used to be a steel 

worke

°)
"They're not telling us much about our routing," 

says J°

(Continued on Page 4)

Lykes Bros. S.S. Co.

Isthmian Line

25 150,000 West Gulf ports-United (11) Mediterranean and Far East trade

Kingdom and Continent

4 24,000 West coast of U. S. to (4) Absorbed in other Isthmian services; 19 lid-
United Kingdom ditional American and neutzal vessels have been

chartered for lethinian'a ezpanded runs
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1 Marine Cooks and Stewards
Kaye You Paid
Your ircuuniary
Sirike Assessmen0
--- -
The voluntary strike assessment

Is still rolling in. It is gratifying
to see that the membership realize
and appreciate the importance of
this fund. This is the cheapest
Insurance that a union man can
buy. We are certainly not look-
ing forward to trouble, but a bird
In the hand is worth two in the
bush. If your name isn't already
on the list see that it is added.

MC&S Honor Roll
SAN FRANCISCO-The fol-

lowing brothers have sub-
scribed to the voluntary $5.00

Strike Fund:

R. Eskovitz, 386  
P. F. Miller, 1300  
M. IL Oster, 488  
It, Perrot', 1172  
Maude E. Adams, 941  
Charles S. Marley, 2535
Joe Harris, 1146  
I. E. McCorkle, 2360  
J. McBee, 22.40  
IL A. Allen, 696  
A. Walker, 1001  
James Powell. 795  
W. Steward. 1690
L. Duncan. 1107  
Earl Teems, 578  
J. Randolph, 1216  
J. Driscoll, 1283  
R. Morrison, 1990  
A. Jordan, 519
B. Pickard, 706
Roy Wicks, 999
Frank McCormick,
A. Duos, 392  
R. S. Wilson, 998
J. Costa, 378  
J. Harbison, 1866

W. Field, 692
F. W. Scott, 695  
H. IL Powell, 1178
Jack Olsen, 244
George Green, 1243
S. Hickman, 1795
A, Luthold, 1302  
H. A. Ching, 1845
11. Kaufman. 899
A. Frandolick, 841
Sum Chung. 1471
T. Prolcita, 923
W. A. Collins, 1334
W. B. Taylor, 632  
Harry Gould. 1068

Vosick, :354
S. Napilot, 508
B. Gilbert, 948  
S. Koporick, 698  
J. Ramos, 1254  
A. F. Montana, 2325  
J. F. Davis, 1299  
Paul Clark, 1761  
A. C. Giddens, 841  
P. G. Moe. 2745  
E. Dier, 894  
J. McDonald, 1403  
W. Pottle. 241  
J. Cunningham, 1568  
H. Franklin, 968  
J. Arnold, 954  
11. E. Wiederhofer, 1331
B. A. Van Laeken, 292 
.T. Lenty, 985
R. Aieva, 921  
G. Cook, 1772  
S. V. Mollart, 2731  
Frank Glanzman. 1044  
A. Tung Ito, 1848  
Lee Kim Hong, 1167  
Michael Dumas, 1294
J. T. Collins, 1974  
D. Lusigman, 939 - 
H. Shiatiz, 923  
Jack Belvedere, 1783
W. Hochastrass, 1464
G. Gray, 921
Julius Cohn, 1473  
J. Ward, 1100  
T. Petersen. 1185  
M. Sanchez, 1713  
D. Bullock, 2177  
Stanley Slusarz, 2659
J. Cazanbon, 185  
M. F. Miller, 1657   ........
John Yartz„ 78  
John With:45w, 1401 ........
Harry Mikeljohn, 511 ......
Clarence Cecil, 1975  
James Lamey, 1086  
John H. Mani° 
Lyle Gray. 1256...............
Clive Forman, 611
F. L. Young, 68
R. 0. Smith, 1689
W. J. Perry, 1094
B. Pinkus, 891  
D. Armitage, 553
L. D. Hoetz, 1292
IL Cody, 1956  
H. C. Lawler, 1220  
C. Kleber, 690........
E. Merham. 2532 ...... -...-.___
F. J. Dyer, 745
Jr, W. Angus, 788 ....---....---
W. Berger. 2801  
S. J. Knudsen. 327 ...
P. J. Braman, 1356
Sam V. Samano. 1785  
S. Begitos, 2152  
IL Doughty. 824  
L. W. Thompson, 120
Paul Dryden, 1277  
T. A. Touchet, 947  
Jack Harris, 737
P. Mariano, 2000
K. Krohn. 845 ..-..._
H. Gertzman, 74  
F. Monica, 1900  
W. McCormick. 1961
F. Costa, 1805  
U. M. Givens, 1075  
R. Whitacre, 1405 ..........
P. Oledo Jr., 502
C. W. Mew, 2670 .....
W. Joyce, 504  
II. Lam, 1077  
V. Bouffier, 326  
L. R. Kirkendall, 892  
M. Benjamin, 2302  
L. Cowan, 1907  
R. L. Jacobs, 746  
N. Maca,uley, 1411  
E. M. Allen, 562  
Tom Vincent, 167  
George Mills, 1609   5.00
M. Meyer, 2021 ................ 5.00
C. Shaw, 2708   5.00
J. Cantarini, 1852   5.00
E. L. Barth, T.   5.00
G. Betke, 2238 . ........ ..... -..-  5.00
W. B. Roger, 939  I 5.04)
E. Correa, 1904   5.00
H. Sonoda, 2689   5,00
Leslie P. Shattuck, 2369  5.00
Aloysium Odium, 392  5.00
Vidor E. Nelson, 354  5.00
Talbert Prewett, 82...._........ 5.00
Oscar Anderson, 611  5.00
John Fox, 210  5.00
W. J.liumphries, 1173...._ 5.005.00
Jay Shlinnon, 1532  5.00
V. E. Nelson, 354  5.00
T, Prewett, 82  5.04)
A. Odium, 392  5.00
L. P. Shattuck, 2369........__ 5.00
L. Kempton, 452  5.00
R. Lavin, 542  5.00
J. Lackey, 1160  5.00
IL Shannon, 2482  5.00
E. Reese, 1262  5.00
A. Anillo, 906  5.00
C. Coates. 1697  5.00
S. Tilling, 764  5.014
Manual Lopez, 1347  5.00
C. Birdsall, 224   5.00
H. Piele, 1062   5.00
0. Anderson, 611   5.01)
J. Fox. 011   5.00
W. J, Humphries, 1173 5.00
.1. Shannon. 1532   5.00
G. Callfano, 1297   5.00
.). Burke, 174(1   5.1)0
R. H. ()liver. 385   5.00

Brooks, 2015   5.00
J. Dare, 1111   5.00
D. Lee, 1307   5.00
R. Stewart, 2375   5.00
P. Steward. 2530   5.00
A. Torrealbo, 596   5.00
. aralta, I ii   5.00

H. Simberger, 1755   5.00

NMU
. A. Holden, 18023   5.00

J. Brown. 6706   5.00
r. W. McKough, 15882   5.4)0
A. Palmer. 18343   5.00
Ernest Skolt, 4013   5.00
maces Bryant, NMU   5.00

If you have paid and your
lame does not appear in this
sane, it will be added next
week.
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S, Fougerouse
raised by CIO

PORTLAND - Apprecia-
tion and high praise for the
"complete cooperation" of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards
and the MCS Portland agent,
John Fougerouse, in advanc-
ing the labor movement was
expressed this week by the
Portland CIO through Charles
Ross, secretary of ,the Port-
land Industrial Union Council,

Said ROss in a letter to Ed-
ward Lane, new MCS agent:
"Those of us who are Constantly

striving to extend the influence of
the labor movement soon realize
the tremendous obstacles and dif-
ficulties that must be surmounted
each in its turn. In our various
activities the value and the urgent
necessity of co-operation with our
fellow men becomes deeply im-
pressed upon us by virtue of the
common cause to which we have
dedicated ourselves.

"The Port Ian d. Industrial
Union Council has enjoyed the
complete co-operation of the
Port land branch of Marine
Cooks & Stewards' Association
of the Pacific and your agent,
Brother John Fougerouse, in
furthering the interests of the
labor movement. We cannot
praise too highly the contribu-
tions made ,by 'Brother Fouger-
()use in this regard.

"The path of labor is not one
that is strewn with roses, but we
can say without fear of successful
conpadiction that your organiza-
tion and Brother Vougerouse have
.made the path of labor an easier
one to tread for those that are to
follow.

"The Portland Industrial Union
Council wishes to express its sin-
cere appreciation and thanks for
this fine spirit of co-operation
which has been a real factor in
the building of the CIO in Ore-
gon."

In Marine
Hospital
Philip Choo, 1882; W. K. S. Leong,

1176; S. Menfield, 2405; J. Gallagher,
1146; William Pettaway, 977; William
O'Brien, 489; A. Cembura, 1811; A.
Apra, 760; Philip Lane, 1341 Emil
Henning, 1192; R. Gatto, 918,• F. Sa-
linas, 2429; Fred Bruck, 200; W
Bennett, 703; A, A. Griffey, 634; San-
tiago Napilot, 508; Ir. Brust, 374;
Andrew Jackson, 656; J. N. Kneisler,
678; Manuel Lopes, 1347; D. Modin,
2135; Charles Palmer, 513; E. Carroll
Campbell, 1305; A. Holmberg. 368; Ed-
ward Klinger, 546; J. Fairchild, 863;
M. O'Callaghan, 455; H. Wolczynski,
1365; R. H. Ellis, 384; Alvin Pitsch-
mann. 1064; C. B. Murrell, 2719;
Muriel Davidson. 1262; Jack Burke,
1859; Ben Lucas, 1050; Edwin Cook,
1871; William Grehasch, 853; Anton
Gonzales, 1169,• E. M. Rolls, 1132; R.H. Crespo, 604; Carl Weber, 957; W.
Charleville, 1644; Thomas Ryan, 1342;
W. Eder, 467; W. R. Garcia, 1215! M.
Fernandez, 146,• Lenty, 985; Loren
L. Longshore, 1340 J. Dowdsdell, 851;
Edward Cassidy.

Mariposa Crew Asks
Deck Canvas
In Tropics
SAN FRANCISCO.-The crew

of the Mariposa point out that the
quarters on "F" are abominable
during the time that the ship is
In the tropics, especially. A num-
ber of the men quartered on "F"
deck consequently sleep on deck
as there is not sufficient room
In the Crew Lounge for them.
During the tropical rains that are
encountered, the men are forced
to jump up in the middle of their
sleep and run for cover.

Therefore, a canvas covering is
demanded for the forward well
deck, to be installed on sailing
night from Hanolulu, southbound,
until the day after Suva, and to
be installed on sailing night fra;11
Suva, and to remain until arrival
at Honolulu.

Kilt Victory Fund Donations
Jack Macy, T. C.  
J. Maespiro, T. C 
G. Cordeiro, T. C.  
F Ferreira, c

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Vem R. Newell, T. C.   3.00
Ben Armstrong, 418   2.00
C Schuddakopf, 2010   2.00
D. Kaaino, T. C.   2.00
T Quinn. 51   1.00
E W Comerford, 1451   1.00
K. Sutherland. T. C.   1.00
A Odium, 392,••• 1.00
G. Jackson, 721   1.00
J. II Liedtke. 1038   1.00
Julian Belaski, 2288   1.00
0. II. Brand, 424   1.00
A Barris, 1739   1.00
P. II Nelson, 441   1.119
Paul Timlin, 260   1.00
L. Reda, 1296   .75
B, Robello. 1357   .65F. B. Phillips, 1074   .50
M. Goldberg. T. C.   .50
Joe Weiner NMU, 13104 •  .50
Rene Winkeleer, 943   .50
Joe Barro, 1879   .50
Gus Carlson, 1792  • .511
G, Gulden, 838   .30
H. Seldldge, 2485   .59
C, B. Snow. 2679   .50
N. Ttichinsky, 720  •.50
A. Duus, 392   .50
M Caces, N5111.1, 5843   .50
S. C. Rock, 377   .50
Manuel Sena, 278   .50
F. Varela, 387   .51)
Frank Foley, NMU, T. C.   .50
Archie Milue, NMU, 809   .50
W. E. Belcher, NMU, 5787   .50
0. I). Williams, 458   .50
G. Vierra, 412   .25
II. Korbmacher. 791  • .25
0. Walsh, 933   .25
J. Hopfersberger. 754   .25
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Adams Stewards
Halted by Guns,
Demand Bonus
NEW YORK.-The stewards,

department of the SS President
Adams wishes to go on record
as favoring a more liberal
bonus or compensation for risk-
ing their lives by taking this
ship through war zones.
We have been creeping in

and out of mine 'fields practi.
cally all of this trip and feel
that 25 per cent is not enough.
We have been stopped twice al-
ready this trip, once between
Colombo and Bombay when two
British gunboats forced us to
heave to and hoist our name
and registry numbers.
At Gibraltar we were forced

to drop anchor in the midst of
a fleet of other neutral ships,
two or three of which were
American, some of which had
been lying there for periods as
long as 30 or 40 days. We Wet%
only delayed 4 hours, but it
was a sufficient length of time
for us to reflect on the dangers
of the war to neutral ships.
We, therefore, are right be-

hind you in your fight for more
adequate war bonuses, prefer-
ably a flat rate with extra com-
pensation for each belligerent
Port visited.

In Memory
N. Ala rinovich, No. 251)8,

Passed away in Shanghai. He
was on the Pres. Coolidge.

Joined the union at San
Francisco, June, 1937.

E. J. Stanton, No. 20, passed
away at Wilmington.

Joined the union June, 1901,
at San Francisco,

Have You
Had Your
Blood Test?
SAN FRANCISCO-A number

of the members at Headquarters
availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity of having blood tests taken
at the union hall. Through the
efforts of the CIO Council, doctors
from the State Ipard of Health
were at the hall on Tuesday and
Wednesday to take these tests.
The results of these tests are

given to no one but the man
taking the test. This Union heart-
ily supports any program for the
furthering of the health interests
of all workers.

Canadian Becomes
Submarine Bait;
Crew Back
SAN FRANCISCO - The crew

of the SS Canadian has returned
from New York where the ship
was turned over to the British
government. The Canadian was
built in 1920 She was christened
a West boat, was later changed
to one of the Golden boats up until
the time she was taken over by
the American-Hawaiian S. S. Co.
She now joins the ships that are
to be used to take the place of
submarine bait. Three other of her
sister ships have already been sold
for the same trade.

Commission
Ships Grant
Demands

By JOE HARRIS
Seattle MCS Agent

SEATTLE - The Maritime
Commission again changed its
mind regarding union con-
ditions on the West Coast.
After numerous recent con-
ferences between 'representatives
of the Maritime CommIssion, sent
out here from Washington,
and the maritime unions, they
consented to abide by wages and
working conditions as now pre-
vailing on the West Coast with
private operators and the unions.
They changed their general

order No. 19, to "Working Rules
for the Personnel on the Puget
Sound Orient Line," in which
many gains were made by the
unions.
The main points in dispute for

the stewards department were
changed to their satisfaction,
when they included a clause which
reads, "Each member of the crew
shall perform only the recognized
and customary duties of his par-
ticular rating." In the general
order 19, the stewards depart-
ment was to do all work ordered
by the master, •vhich of course
would include painting, chipping
or any other outskde work.
To cover any dispute of what

constitutes prevailing conditions,
the following letter was given:
"That in the event any question
concerning the recognized and
customary duties of the unlicensed
personnel were presented, that
the basis for determining such
questions should be from gener-
ally prevailing conditions on
freight vessels sailing out of west
coast ports."

In addition to the present con-
ditions, we did away with the rat-
ings of messboys or utility Men.
All ratings for such will be mess-
men at $60 each, A uniform
overtime rate of 70 cents per
hour. Overtime for all work on
Saturday afternoon, Sundays and
holidays in all ports. When over-
time worked is less than one hour,
overtime for one full hour shall
be paid. When meals are not fur-
nished, the stewards department
shall receive an allowance of 75
cents per meal, and when re-
quired to sleep ashore, they shall
receive an allowance of $1.50 per
night, the chief steward to receive
$1 per meal and $2 per night
lodging and his overtime rate to
be $1 per hour.

If prior to the completion of
shipping articles, the vessel is
withdrawn from service for any
cause, including shipwreck, un-
licensed personnel shall be pro-
vided with transportation and sub-
sistence to the port where ship-
ping articles were signed. Full
wages shall be paid up to the time
of arrival at such port; at the
option of the seaman the money
equivalent of return transporta-
tion provided herein shall be paid.

In addition to the above and
others, such as vacations with
pay, the entire crew to receive
10 per cent increase to their
wages for the full time they
are employed on the vessels.
As compensation for possible
danger zone.
This report will give the mem-

bership a rough outline on this
successful battle with the Mari-
time Commission, and finally that
our admiral in all his 63 years
time, did change his mind.

This concluded a long delay in
sailings, but immediately after
this agreement was reached, the
SS Collingsworth sailed for Pa-
cific coast ports with a full load
of general cargo. The other three
ships are scheduled to sail at two-
week intervals.

PORT HOLE PEEPS
IN SEATTLE
Moving vani blocking traffic-
All MFPC unions moving in

same building-the Bay Building.
. A. Harding-hobbling like a
latne duck-

Just out of a hospital operation.
, What's all the singing on Pier

2?-
Oh, that's the Stewards' Depart-

ment crew for MT. McKINLEY.
Just beat the Shipping Rules, they
shipped on the last minute of the
10th day.
SS BARANOF, taking on troops

and war supplies-
U. S. declared war? No, war

maneuvers off the coast of Cali-
fornia.

Sailors in Jack Connors,
ing-

The SS YUKON tied up.
The bald headed flying mess-

man counting dishes on MT. Mc-
kkINLEY.

Charlie Nichols, our new 2nd
Patrolman, rushing down the
front full of business-
What kind of business, Charlie?
Jack Connors with the black

book-
The MT. McKINLAY sailing.
Silver Top McDonald, with a

big cigar-
Acting as reporter on the water-

front for the daily press.
Sam Mitchell took a run ̀out

powder last Thursday-
The members asked him to

make a speech on his reelection to
office of Chief Custodian-Come
out of your hiding place, Sam, soon,
the meeting's ovqr. Pardon

Dick Fonseca playing cards- to put the lug
Shut up ,Dick, and play, see you next week.

cry-

There goes Silver Top McDonald
again-

This time with a load of lum-
ber, still building that hospital
shelter.

Joe Harris, on his way to see
Charlie Nelson-
Must have a tip on a horse.
Hugh DeLacey campaigning for

reelection-
Good boy, Hugh, we're behind

you.
W4llis Hall walking on First Ave.
all dolled up in his new overcoat-

What's the matter Bill, ita the
Yukon too cold?

Jack Connors locking his pin
ball machine-
Open up Jack, that electrical

demon, Able Cain, sailed on the
ALASKA.

Joe Harris talking to himself-
• Just got another parking tag.

Say that's a dandy book case
they have in the Hall-

Should be, for $25.00.
The NORTHLAND sailing-
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Eddie Lande arrived in town-.
What's the matter, Eddie, is

the country too dry for you?
Mike Conroy, our new 1st Pa-

trolman, tallang to Captain on
MT. McKINLEY;---

That-a-boy, Mike, you tell 'em,
Dave Ross, no hat, big bundle

under his arm.
Hey, Jack, don't put that book

aNvay-
The BARANOF is due back

Northwest Warehouse Meet Plans
1940 Drive; Ask Longshore Aid

Educational Plan
Is Approved

Portland Section

Boatmen
Quit OCF

By MARK HALLER
Iniandboatmen's Union

PORTLAND-At its regu-
lar meeting last week the
Columbia River Division of
the ' Inlandboatmen's Union,
one of the first unions to
affiliate with and always a
staunch supporter of the Ore-
gon Commonwealth Federa-
tion, voted unanimously to
disaffiliate from the , OCF.
The reasons for this action
are clear:

1. The resolution "adopted"
at the last meeting of the OCF
board of directors, which taci-
tully endorsed the huge arma-
ments program of tne militarists
and proposes a criminal syndical-
ism law for labor,

This resolution was sent to
President Roosevelt and members
of Congress as the political posi-
tion of the Oregon labor move-
ment.

The • proposals of representa-
tives of labor on the, board of di-
rectors from maritime unions for
a consistent anti-imperialist war
position were denounced and the
members were told "we must not
adopt any position that will an-
tagonize the administration be-
cause it may hinder our census
jobs."

Borrow Dies' Technique
Later, at the IWA convention,

Sweetland attacked t h e same
board members and labeled them
"foreign agents," borrowing from
"Brother" Dies the very latest
angle in red-baiting those who
strike to keep this country out a
war.

2. The endorsement of a
third term for FDR. After a
hasty affiliation to Labor's
Non-Partisan 'League, the OCF
endorsed a third term for
Roosevelt, which is contrary to
the position of both the League
and the CIO.
The CIO clearly states that

labor is not committed to the
third term or anything else in
1940 and the national CIO con-
vention definitely sidetracked the
issue for obvious reasons.

Roosevelt Progriim
The blanket endorsement of

Roosevelt and the petition drive
to put his name on the primary
ballot put the OCF in the position
of supporting a huge armament
program at the expense of relief,
housing and public health, be-
cause that is the Roosevelt pro-
gram for 1940.

Roosevelt's ."hope" that the U.
S. can stay out of war sounds
alarming, to say the least.

3. The leadership of the OCF.
The executive officers are indi-
viduals representing no one and
not responsible to anyone. The al-
liance of these individuals, with
the splitters who are trying to dis-
rupt the CIO in Oregon is an alli-
ance that no true CIO union can
swallow.

The program anl leadership
of the OCF fits very neatly into
the "national unity" program
of the administration at the ex-
pense of labor.
Labor has already had a taste

of this "national unity" • program
from Assistant Attorney General
Thurman Arnold's union busting
campaign, FBI's investigation of
San Francisco's waterfront for
union "sabotage," and FBI's en-
dorsement of anti-union stool
pigeon activities under the guise
of "war emergency," and the ad
ministration's OK of Representa-
tive Dies.

Unity Program
The example of. such a "unity

program" (with the employers)
was the sellout by Samuel Gom-
pers during the last World War.
Such a sellout is the logical con-
clusion for an organization that
has sold its independent role of
labor's political struggle for pat-
ronage.
Having sacrifices this indepen-

dent .progressive position on this
altar of patronage, the OCF auto-
matically forfeits any right to
support from labor.

The action of the IIW does
not in any way repudiate po-
litical action by labor and we
will work for a real Labor's
Non-Partisan League in Oregon.

In Seattle
Marine Hospital
C Newby, No. 147; R. Loundes,

No, 267, B. Wilkeson, No. 1216;
G. Wirsing, No. 865; F. Carter,
No, 1615; 0. Baysinger, No. 2050;
G. Anderson, No. 301; A. Baum,
No. 458; M. Hendrikson, No.
1631; C. Schuman, No. 1700."

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER-WINE

Retires

Howard Bodine of the Port-
land longshoremen ,retired as
president of Columbia River
District Council of the Mari-
time Federation last week,
being succeeded by Lawrence
Fertig of the Astoria Ware-
housemen.

Fertig New
Head of
Federation
RAINIER.-Lawrence Fertig of

the Astoria Warehousemen, ILWIT
1-18, was elected president of the
Columbia River District Council of
the Maritime Federation Tuesday,
succeeding Howard Bodine of the
Portland Longshoremen,

Tom. Gahr of the Ship Seal-
ers, ILWU 1-33, Portland, was
elected trustee.
A certificate of honorary mem-

bership and a Maritime Federa-
tion button were presented to
Bodine. "This is in recognition of
your splendid work for the coun-
cil during the last year and a
half," said George Kell, secretary.

Alaska Union
Honors
Bodine
PORTLAND.-In the constant

struggle the labor movement must
make against the forces of reac-
tion, we are sometimes prone to
overlook the outstanding part tak-
en in this struggle by outstanding
leaders. In other words, in the
heat of battle, we sometimes neg-
lect to give the credit where credit
is due, to take things for granted.
An exception to this, however,

is something we recently did.
Howard J. Bodine, retiring

president of District Council 3 of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, was made an honorary
member of the Northwest Alaska
Cannery Workers' Union at its
last meeting.
When the Cannery Workers

Union faced digentagration, Bo-
dine f urnished able leadership
that proved his worth in time of
need. He also assisted very ma-
terially in negotiating the 'coast-
wise cannery workers' contract,
which is regarded as the best con-
tract the onion has ever had.

Bodine has given much of his
time and money to building the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific and was very instrumental
in securing the splendid grain-
handlers' contract that was signed
just recently.

Thousands of unionists will re-
call that Bodine was the affable
master of ceremonies at the gigan-
tic Labor Day parade and meeting
in the Plaza block.

Here's one tug that has gone
half way around the world for
delivery. She's the 90-foot Bon-
Secours, sold by a Canadian
firm to the Soviets to enter the
Russian ice breaking service.
She put into Pedro this week
after a 48-day, journey from
Montreal. She will continue up
the coast to Seattle, where she
will pick up a Russian crew and
make the trip across to Vladi-
vostok.

The City of Newport News in-
augurated the A-P lines service to
Penang Wednesday afternoon
when she sailed from San Fran-
cisco direct to Manila. The City of
Newport News is a Panama-Pacific
boat under charter for the trip.
From Manila the ship goes to
Singapore, then to Penang, and re-
tracing the route, returns to San
Francisco.

St. Helens, Ore.
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. E. Kremer Jack McAllister

President Secretary-Treas.

MEET AT THE ,..•

VALHALLA CAFE
' Beer-Cards-Restaurant

By B. H. RODMAN
Secretary, Northwest Warehouse Caucus

ASTORIA.-The Northwest Warehouse Caucus, meeting
here, Jan. 14, rolled up its sleeves and settled down to this
problem of co-ordinated trade union educational and organi-
zational drive for 1940 and asked the assistance and coopera-
tion of Longshoremen in the enlargement and extension of
ILWU Warehouse unions in Oregon and Washington.

Not that Warehousemen have not received cheerful and
 0 prompt help from longshoremen.'

But organizational problems in
the Northwest are so acute that
active and material help from
longshoremen is badly needed.

Ship Scalers
Install 1940
Officers
PORTLAND .-Sam Frantz,

newly elected preesident of the
Ship Scalers, ILWU 1-33, was in-
ducted into office Thursday night.
He succeeds Tom Gahr, who re-
tired.

Other new officers were in-
stalled January 1. They were C.
Anderson, vice-president; Ernest
R. Bortz, financial secretary and
business agent; Max Redmon,
treasurer; Melvin Blevens record-
ing secretary; Wayne Crawford,
auditor; Victor Lortie, marshal;
Tom Gahm', delegate at large;
Ralph Calhoun, alternate delegate
at large.

Veteran Heads
Denounce Landis
Ruling on Harry
PORTLAND - The Multnomah

,county councils of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the American
Legion have joined other em-
ployer-dominated groups in their
"dissatisfaction" at the Landis de-
cision.

Resolutions were adopted by
the two councils denouncing
Madame Perkins and Dean Lan-
dis, demanding a congressional in-
vestigation of the "entire matter,"
and endorsing the activities of
those police officials, like Captain
Keegan, who perjured themselves
at the Bridges hearing.

Peace Plan
(Continued from Page 1.)

same conditions of the entire
Federation, should only be vot-
ed on by the organizations af-
fected, therefore be it
"Resolved: That it shall be

the policy of the Federation to
recognize the autonomy of each
affiliated organization to the
extent that only those compo-
nent organizations that are
directly involved shall vote up-
on questions affecting their
wages, hours and working con-
ditions. Those unions that are
not directly involved shall have
the right to vote to give or to
withhold support to t h os e
groups that are directly in-

Next week's "Voice" will carry
a full report on the meeting for
the benefit of the rank and file.
All Federation, affiliates will re-
ceive full reports of the meeting.

IWA Splitters
Are Rejected
PORTLAND-With a 4-1

vote, Local 5-3 of the Interna-
tional Woodworkers of Amer-
ica, largest local in the Colum-
bia basin, defeated an effort of
a few individuals to split the
IWA at an overflow meeting.
The local tabled indefinitely

a recommendation that it leave
the IWA and CIO by ceasing to
pay per capita taxes to the
IWA.
The local's executive board

hi a d recommended that the
question of splitting the union
be tabled until the first of next
month. But the rank and file
wrathfully insisted on throw-
ing it in the ash can perma-
nently.
The meeting was one of the

largest evet held, some 800 or
000 loggers and mill workers
swarming into Harmony Hall
to save their union from the
splitters.

Portland
Meetings

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meethtg

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President,

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.
HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

Delegates to the caucus
agreed that trade education and
organization go hand in hand
and that neither can progress
while the other lags. In view of
this, the caucus went on record
as favoring the installation and
financing of a district educa-
tional director in the next
ILWU convention:
A committee was elected to

draw up a concrete propoSal.to be
carried into the convention. The
caucus will meet again in Port-
land March 17 to approve the fi-
nal draft.

Statistical Bureau
The Warehousemen also en-

dorsed the setting up of a District
statistical bureau as outlined by
District Vice-President Jack Prieth

Delegates will carry back to
their various locals the reeem.
mendation that each local set up
an organizing committee which
shall make a monthly report on
organiptional activities to Vice.
President J. R. Robertson. Rob-,
ertson in turn will pass this in..
formation on to all warehous•
locals in the district.

James Stevens, district exec.
utive committeeman and chair.
man of the caucus, emphasized
that the caucus was called to
consider purely warehouse prob.
lems and does not in any man.
ner supersede or conflict with
the regular ILWU sub-district
councils.
The meeting was called to or-

der by Jack Price in the Long.
shore hiring hall. James Stevens
was elected chairman and B. H.
Rodman, vice-president of Port-
land Warehousemen, secretary.

Four Locals Attend
Those attending the caucus

were:
ILWU 1-18, Astoria-Louis Mc-

Ghee, Jack U. Maki, and Ed Rich.
ILWU 1-15, Bellingham Bud

Hickok and Ed. Chapman.
ILWU 1-9, Seattle A. Law-

rence, James Stevens and D. Du.
Beau.
ILWU 1-28, Portland-.O. Hitt%

ris, James Sandby, and B. H. Rod*
man.
Next meeting is called for Mar.

17 in Portland.
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Browder Cc Lesson
On Civil nights
WHY DID THE U. S. government choose just this time to try and

convict Earl Browder, the Communist chief, on a phoney passport
charge? Whatever you think of Browder, that's a question that should

be of plenty of interest to you.
Everybody, even Browder, admitted that the government had known

all about his travelling under an assumed name FOR OVER TEN

YEARS. But why did they wait until 1940 to hand him the rap?
There's a simple answer to that. THEY WANTED TO GET HIM

OUT OF THE WAY. And they wanted to dump him right now because

he has been one of the most outspoken opponents of any U. S. participa-

tion in the war.
The big cheeses along Wall Street are getting all set for sending

the boys "Over There" again to bring back heavy profits for them.

But before they can pull the old shell game on the public again, they

have to get rid of the Left Wing leaders and the militant unionists who

won't go for another 1917.
THAT'S WHY they got Browder. And that's why they'll try to

get every other labor man who dares open his trap against them and

their bloody plans. THEY WON'T STOP WITH BROWDER! They're

out after all of us, and if you aren't a Communist, they'll do a good

paint job on you with Martin Dies red brush if you oppose their war

plans. They'll make a "red" out of every union man who won't go for

their line of guff.
That's why we have to fight to see that they don't get away with

this sort of stuff. Let these high muckamucks know "The Yanks Are

NOT Coming!" and let them know it loud enough so they won't dare

jug a man just for opposing a union-busting, war-mongering program!

The Lost Battalion
IN SPITE OF the fact the U. S. Supreme Court upheld the NLRB in

its decision that the ILWU be the only union certified to represent
the coast longshoremen . . . the Lost Battalion through the AFL is
weakly sparring around for another opening. It is rumored that their
next appeal will be carried to the League of Nations ▪ . . but we believe
it will wind up in the garbage can.

Ships in Port
(Continued from Page 2)

Clint of the black gang, "but well probably go down the east coast

and double through Magellan Straits to the Argentine."

The sompany was busy taking pictures of all the crew, reports

Nestor Fernandez, chief cook. The pictures will be filed with the

consuls in South America and if any crew member deserts they

will be used to pick them up and send them back to the U. S.

"We had 9, quiet trip, no beefs and no arguments," comments

Alvin Brown, stewards' department, who got off in Frisco at the

end of the trip. Also on board is George Rutherford In the stewards

department.

SS Canadian Star
Pier 39 and the Canadian Star, apparently bound through

the mines and submarines for Liverpool or London with food-
stuffs. Her name has been painted out and a coat of black
paint all over her hull. Officers standing at the gang-plank
—it's all very quiet and gloomy.

SS Astoria
Hammond steam schooner in this week at Pier 18. "Oh, so

you're looking for society news?" wisecracks Cook Shannon. "Well,

see by the papers Gloria Morgan is going to have her coming out

party soon. Will that do?"
"A quiet trip," reports K. Kief, SUP delegate, and 0. Hansen,

likewise of the deck department. "We're on our way up to Seattle

to pick up more lumber," says Harry Norman, stewards' department.

"A good gang on board and no beefs to report."

SS Tennesseean
It's the last trip under the American flag for this old American.

Hawaiian scow. She's being sold to a British outfit when she hits

the east coast and then to England with supplies. You'll probably

read about her hitting the bottom one of these days.

"All Runciman gives a damn about is whether she can make

one trip. Then to hell with her," commented one crew member.

"It's okay by me if they sell every one of these scows," put

in another, "so long as they replace them with fast new boats. A

torpedo'll get this one or I miss my bet."

"They're selling three other ships from this line, too," says

E. J. Ryan, SUP delegate"—the Delawarean, Louisanan and Cana.

dian."
The Tennessean will run up to Seattle, take lumber aboard

and then to New London and the Limeys. We'll be seeing you in

the boneyard
Pretty soon it'll be so bad the whole American merchant marine

will he sold out from under us if we don't do something to stop it.

SS Kailna
The main beef,on the Kailua is the poor chow Matson is handing

out. The boys are just in from Honolulu with a load of pineapple

and molasses. You can smell the molasses everyplace on the ship

and It's getting so bad the boys taste it jn their food.
"We're on our way up to Seattle and then back to the islands,"

Says M. Kasiauski, stewards' delegate. Most of this crew shipped

on at Honolulu," reports B. Peevey of the SUP. Seems the boys on
the last trip had trouble with the old man and most of them walked
off to enjoy a little of that Waikiki sunshine.

SS Illinoisan
Came back from the East practically in ballast. On its way to

Pedro and then back East. The boys took up a collection in the black
gang of around $4.50 to cover "Voice" expenses for the trip.
"We won a new clause on the ship this trip," reports G. W. Wal-

lace, fireman. "We got 5 gallons of milk a day in each port. That's
a new gain for crews on theAmerican-lIa.waitan run."
Red Kelly is holding down the MFOW delegate's job on the Illi-

noisan. He's doing a good job, according to all reports.

Looting the
Treasury

(This is the third in a series of articles
dealing with racketeering in the American
Merchant Marine. The last article told of
the 1916-1920 subsidy steals nzade right
under the nose of the government. We
told of the .inability or the unwillingness
of the Shipping Board and the Emergency
Fleet Corporation established in the war
period to halt the plundering of the U. S.
Treasury by the shipowners. Now we
go on):

rr HE REALIZATION that the shipping

barons were trying to scuttle the Gov-

ernment's merchant fleet burned up the

majority group of the House of Represen-

tatives Select Committee investigating the

scandals in the Shipping Board and the
Emergency Fleet Corporation. The Rep-

resentatives penned a scorching indict-
ment of the collusion and conspiracy be-

tween the board and the shipowners, lay-

ing bare the technique and method of
operation.

"Private shipping interests," said the major-

ity report, "have repeatedly and persistently in-

sisted that the Government should forthwith

withdraw all of its merchant ships from opera-

tion, sell the cream of the ficet at whatever

prices ,they would bring at forced sale, and scrap

the balance of them.

"In an effort to effect such purpose they have

carried on a wide propaganda through the press,

through having various marine and other trade

organizations adopt resolutions, and otherwise;

they have unfairly .untiertakee to berate the

character and condition of Gove.-ns:ent-owned

ships and to discredit the operation thereof.

Board Officials Aided .

Shipowners' Campaign
"Unfortunately, some of the commiss:cwc._s

of the Shipping Board, notably former Chairman

Lassiter, and many officials of the Emergency

Fleet Corporation, have participated in this sort

of campaign. The most serious handicap of the

whole business has been that so-called experts

who have been called into the Emergency Fleet

Corporation have come from these hostile inter-

ests, doubtlessly expecting later to return to

them, as they have practically always done after

severing their connection with the Emergency

Fleet Corporation.

"They have naturally come into the organiza-

tion imbued with such ideas of their former em-

ployers, have no sympathy with the mandate

of the shipping act, 1916, and the merchant ma-

rine act of 1920, and many of them have pub-

licly and repeatedly expressed it as their opinion

htat it was a hopeless proposition, and could not

be made to succeed."

As an example, the House investigating com-

mittee cited one Huntington T. Morse, former

Fleet Corporation manager of entire Europe.

Testifying before the Committee, Morse declar-

ed that Government operation "is doomed to

failure in any event."

Morse's rise in the world could suitably be

included in a revised edition of the Arabian

Nights fairy tales. Overnight he rose from a

$315-a-week job as checker on Pier 38 North

River to a $11,000 a year official of the Fleet

Corporation.

"Of course," the committee report went on,

"It could not be reasonably expected that such

men (Morse) would make a success. The won-

der is that It (Government operation) has made

the success it has, handicapped by the powerful

hostile firms from without and the sniping

within."

Morse is an assistant commissioner of the

Maritime Commission today.

One Stooge Out—
Another Slipped In
When Lasker, an advertising man with no

experience in shipping, was discredited the ship-

ping barons pushed in another of their stooges,

Admiral Leigh Palmer. The House Committee

didn't pull its punches on this appointment.

"According to undenied press reports . . .

Admiral Palmer was made president of the

Emergency Fleet Corporation and given very

wide powers upon recommendation of Matthew

C. Brush, a stockholder and official of said In-

ternational Mercantile Marine Corporation."

Brush's other connections were listed by the

committee. He was a director in 86 large com-

panies, including the New York Shipbuilding

Corp., Pacific Mail SS Co., and in various rail-

roads, banks, traction, steel, oil, and export

firms.
Another IMM agent, W. J. Love—the report

went on—one of the $35,000 experts called in

to build up and run the merchant marine, had

been planted the previous year to "undermine

and destroy our various trade routes andserv-

iceLs.o'v'
Love had not only been with the IMM—de-

scribed as a "British-controlled shipping com-

pany with 90% of their ships flying foreign

flags"—but also with Furness, Withy & Co.,

the largest British shipping concern in the

world, which never operated an American ship.

In the interests, of course, of our merchant

marine, Love recommended to the Fleet Corpor-

ation a reduction of the trade services and ships

In operation to a total of 18 services requiring

196 ships, as against current 82 services requir-

ing 379 ships.
Admiral Palmer carried on the same virtual

sabotage. When he assumed charge there were.

almost 400 vessels in operation, but "he forced

his policies to such an extent that on Aug. 31,

1925, a short time before his resignation (dur-

ing the committee hearings), there were only

228 cargo vessels arid 15 passenger vessels be-

ing operated."

Government Efficiency
Described As Dangerous
Summing up "the atNtude maintained inside

and outside of the Emergency Fleet Corpora-

tion," the Congressmen quoted an editorial from

the semi-federal American Bureau of Shipping

(August 1924):
"The great danger of continued Government.

ownership and operation is, that with the In.

creasing efficiency now being shown by the

Shipping Board and with the advancing freight

and passenger rates, there will soon be no ap-

parent loss to the Federal Treasury.

"While this in itself is to be commended,

there is but little question that the radical ele-

ment would eeize upon this fact as a strong

argument for government ownership and opera-

tion of the railroads and other means of trans-

portation. Such action would be fraught with

veiry serious conseqpencee, as none but those

of socialistic tendencies will admit that public

operation of such great utilities 'would be for

the best interests of the people, at least during

the present generation."
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Pr HIS WEEK I am polling by

by mail the executive board

members and the District Coun-

cils, requesting that they con-
firm a proposed change in the
make-up of the "Voice of the
Federation," which would ingke
it a 16-page tabloid instead of
an 8-page regular size paper,

There has been increasing in-

terest the past few months
On the part of affiliates in

using the columns of the
"Voice" to publicize the activi-

ties of their unions. This has
resulted in the paper having

sections devoted to organiza-

tions and areas on each page
and under the 8-page set-up it
is necessary to include other

news and stories in the sections

alloted to the organizations.
By using the tabloid form of

make-up we would be able to
organize the paper in the fol-

lowing manner: The Fishermen
would have a full page, the

Maritime Cooks & Stewards a

page, one for the ILWU, one

for the Marine Firemen, one

for NMU, and ACA news.

The Northwest, Columbia

River and Southern California

areas could each have a page

devoted to happenings in their

respective territories. Two

pages would be devoted to the

rank and file. After a page is

set aside for the front page and

editorial page there would be

four pages left for general labor

news.
It will be possible by collab-

oration with the San Francisco

Labor Herald to interchange

copy on the 4 pages of general

labor news, thus effecting a

saving of approximately $20 a

Week to both papers.

The secretary, Bruce Han-

non, and myself, both feel

that the "Voice" in' tabloid

form will lend itself more

readily to special features

special editions. The issuance

of special editions in local-

ities where the need arises

for them will tend to make

the "Voice" more truly a
coastwise paper.
The "Voice" now and in the

past has been the only labor

paper with coastwise circula-

tion and no one can deny that

what the West Coast needs is

one real coast-wise labor paper.

The "Voice" is capable of be-

coming that paper if the vari-

ous local papers will consoli-

date with the "Voice" and all

our efforts and abilities and

our finances are centered on

one good solid labor paper.
At the present time the at-

tempts of the waterfront unions

to properly support all these

papers is straining the finances

of the organizations to the limit

as well as tending to isolate

one group from another.

This proposal should not be

construed as an attempt to

merely fold up local papers, but

should be considered in the

light that provisions would be

made so that local news would

be properly reflected in the

"Voice" editions that went into

that locality.
Also, I mentioned organiza-

tions who would be allotted

space in the paper. As other af-

filiated unions begin to utilize

the "Voice' additional pages

will be added to take care of

the organization's news.

We Need Publicity
In 1935 the employers start-

ed the hue and cry that the

waterfront unions were march-

ing inland, and to a very small

extent this was true.
Clever strategy on the part

emit aty N•

 Eiy H. F. illeGRATIL
the Maritime Federation of the Pm ific

so-

of the employers kept us from
completing our march inland.
Part of their strategy consisted
of keeping us so busy defend-
ing ourselves on the water;ront
that we were unable to devote
any time to groups away from
the waterfront. While we have
been playing a purely defensive
role the employers have been

successfully carrying out a ter-
rific offensive against us. Here
in California Almon Roth and

Roger Lanham, employer

mouthpieces, haze been touring

the state and appearing before
all classes of people carrying
the employers' side of the story.
People that they have been un-
able to reach and propagandize

in this manner are being

reached through the paid press.
While the press is not as affec-

tive as these personal appear-

ances, they are slowly but sure-

H. F. McGRATH

ly reaching the people every
Week.

The recent Clerks' strike
brought these things home to
us and clearly points out the
path we must follow in the
future. We must go out in the
back yard of the Associated

Farmers and other anti-labor
groups and carry the fight to
them instead of sitting down
while they carry the fight to

us on the waterfront. Only in
isolated cases are we doing this

now through such agencies as
the CIO Reporter. The CIO Re-

porter In San Francisco is do-

ing a good job with tile people
it is ,able to reach. However,

the reporter is broadcasting on

a comparatively low power sta-

tion, which puts a limit on the
good that he can do. Our pro-

gram for broadening out will

be formulated soon, and then

submitted to the membership.
Rank and File letters from the

membership commenting on the

necessity of a drive inland will
be appreciated as well as on

any other matter that will fur-

ther the interests of waterfront
workers.

Coffee Time
(Vic Johnson has shipped to

New York and his column did
not arrive this week, This was

written several months ago, but
never printed.)

By VIC JOHNSON

BOMBAY, India.—The nicest
thing about Bombay is that we
do not stay here very long. The
poverty, misery and suffering

• get you down, and to walk
through the streets l like vis-

iting hell and having Satan es-
cort you through his private
torture chamber.
A man with festered matter

oozing out of lids where eyes

should be sits begging in the sun.

He seems demented as well as

blind, for he keeps swinging his

body to and fro and striking the

Pavement with his fists, like a lost

soul crying out in agony. The bare

feet and the sandaled ones walk

leisurely by. There are many,

many beggars.
Behind an old wooden box on

the pavement a young girl in rags

and with long black dirty hair

bends down her head and an arm

feebly gropes its way about her

neck. The young girl leans her

head close to that of the woman

stretched out on the pavement.
The lips of the woman move slow-
ly; they are old lips, sick old

lips,. and the twisted teeth are

dark from betel-nut juice. The

body of the old woman is bloated
and swollen, immense, all out of

proportion, like a fish long dead
and floating. This pavement and
this box is their home, and if here
she dies, well, she dies . . . and

only the young girl stands watch
. • • while sandaled feet and un-
sandaled pass unheeding by.
A body—man's or woman's I

know not, for the flesh is too
shrunken on the bones to tell, and
In the face there is no clue, nor
does it matter—without arms or
legs, a shriveled half-body no big-
ger than a child's, with the skin
stretched taut on a skull that

looks like a head shrunk by South
American headhunters—rests on a
little wagon, a flat-topped little
apparatus like a poor child's toy.
The figure lies on a cushion of
rags and rags are thrown over it.
The eyes start straight up. The
sun beats down. The eyes keep
their stare, blank and uncompre-
hending, straight into the sun. An-

other ragged figure, spindle-
ehanked and emaciated, drags the
legless and armless and half-dead
body through the streets and cries
out for alms. Bare feet and san-
daled patter by.

These sights are as common
In Bombay as street cars on
Market street in San Francisco,
and I understand there are
other cities in India far worse.
A scrap of food keeps these
bodies alive. In the warm night
they wrap their rags about
themselves and sleep on the
pavement where they begged
during the day. They just linger
on, neither alive ne- dead, old
bodies and broken with air still
in their lungs and blood feebly
coursing through their veins,
breathing because the sun is
warm and the nights not cold
enough to put out the little
spark of life that yet remains.
One may find things to laugh

at and escape for a few moments

the depressing air that hovers
over the city of rags and woe.
Men, for example, are as giddy

and screwy in their head dress as

women in the states. Turbans and
fezzes, monstrosities that look
like the rear ends of billy goats,

Aunt Lizzie cloths, plain little

beach pails like children fill with

sand, and socks with the toe cut

out and the end secured with a

string—all of these one sees on

the heads of men. Headgear is

usually connected with the relig-

ion of the wearer, and therefore it

is sacred.
The fortune tellers and the

corn removers all have their tes-

timonials. "Look, sir," says a chap
following me down the street. "I

have a recommendation from

Lady Mclleath. I take off her

corns. I do very good job. "See
here for yourself," and he holds

out a letter. It is useless to argue

with the fellow or to tell him that

(Continued on Page 6)

World
Events

THE NEWSPAPERS hay

been devoting very little

space these past months t

what is going on in France

If you read nothing but th

daily press, you might ge

the idea it was all a bed

roses for the big boys in L

Belle France.
But you have to remembe

that every line coming out o

France goes through the cc

corship first. And all the

American newspapermen i

Paris do these days is sit in

their favorite gin mill an

wait for the official com-

munique from the gener

staff. They get their news

handed out to them on

platter and it isn't wise to

print anything else.
But via England, where the

censorship isn't so toug

comes news of two very in-

teresting developments 1
France:

1,1) French industry is
the dumps with a depression

that is something awful. 
(2) The government's big

campaign to "stamp out" t

Communists and all othe

opposed to the war has been

something of a floppola.
Reports Claud Cockburn,

In the internationally fam

inside news shee t, "The

Week": 
"Because of the possibili

of disclosing 'military secret

it is impossible to publish f

reports which have reached

us in connection with t

situation in the Frenc
Army."
Suppression Fails

"Outstanding, h owever—

and familiar to the enti

French Army — is the fact

that to date the attempt

. . .

suppress Communism in the

Army has proved an eigh

per cent failure 
"The strength of resis

ance by the men has bee
such that in a majority o

units, absolutely free poi
Veal discussion has to be
permitted despite the ef
forts of the authorities —
and, naturally enough, th
failed attempt to suppres

radical doctrines has give

deeper bitterness an

sharper edge to the discus

sions carried on.
"To those who know the

-

situation, it was no surpr

that the Minister of the

French Government on a
cent visit to a section of t

Army behind the lines should

have been received with In
singing of the Internationale.

"Other visitors have

t
ported with alarm upon t e

frequency with which 
song is heard from t e

French troops on the move

and the disturbing prevalen

of

fble reports 

'clenched 

 

fist

reaching i5ute'u la
"Summarizing the rezna

r

eac ona.

this aspect of the situation,

can be said that they ve

fully confirm the views
neutral observers in Fra

which we reported some

weeks ago: Namely, that t

possibilities of drastic work-

ing class action in France

even higher at this momentn
than in Germany, and a
deal higher for the time bei 

gr  

than in Britain."
"The Week" likewise

,
ports the growth of a slow-

down movement in the f Etimel

the smokescreen of a -
tories --no wonder! Under

tional emergency" the
hour week, social securi

bargaining rights and all t

gains won by the 
French

unions under the Popu

Front governments have 
been

thrown out the window. 

the factories," says 'T

"The very wide extensi

of the 'go slow' movement n
n

Week', "has resulted from

the generally reactioug

the enormous lengthening
policy of the Government in

forms and the general ge,

hours without corresponding-

ly increasing pay, loss of

made during the Peopl

Front period, and the loss • ,

political freedom."
Yep, It's just the sort

run-around we can ex
In this eountry if the
Street crowd gets us in vv
again. Longer hours, sho
er pay and no collect!
bargaining. Of course,
will all be done "becau
the nation is in danger
from that horrible Hun
that Bolshevietic B°°-
shian." Only the boys °

while we do the fightill
Wall Street will get thel

for them.
Not for us! Let's keel

hammering away at t
swell slogan—"THE YAqN1.
ARE NOT COMING!"

A
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The Gravest Year

1940 Demands We Wage
A Vigilant Fight

Editor, 'Voice of the Federation:'
Now that our yearly elections

have been concluded and the of-
fices of the Union determined for
the ensuing year, it is up to every
member of the MC&S to get be-
hind all elected officials with the
fullest support and cooperation re-
gardless of whether individual
ones elected were those of our in-
dividual choice or not.

Never before have things be-
come so intensely interesting or
activity become so important as at
the present. With the interna-
tional situation keyed to a gasp-
.ing, hysterical tempo of war's in-
sanity and destruction, the rever-
berations blow continually as ad-
verse winds over the whole of the
labor movement. Against the
trade unions, from economic, leg-
islative and social sources, these
Ill winds blow with increasing
ferocity and . we of the working
class must keep on our toes in a
constant vigil against their with-
ering blight..
"Headline Thinking"

The commercial press, while de-
crying propaganda, accentuates in
headlines, verified or not, those
items that serve the big mono-
poly interests' urge to get us into
war. And through fallacious "head-
line thinking," vast numbers of
people are propagandized by the
warmongers without even being
aware of it. Witness the news on
Finland and the hiding of the
acts concerning that dispute

Since the conclusion of the
Bridges' case and now the cur-
rent and breath-taking revela-
tions of the LaFollette Civil
Liberties Committee hearings
in Los Angeles, the tricky, clan-
destine, labor-wrecking forces
of this state are being stripped
in all their deformed ugliness.

, Yet red-baiting goes on in new
forms and tactics. If it isn't
Communist leaders, who were
never before molested, it's the
colleges or relief administra-

- tions. Red-baiting, the dirtiest
and blackest political smoke.
screen of the Twentieth Con-
tury. And its 1940 streamlined
model is to shout that we Amer-

. Icans are not going to take dic-
tation from a foreign power! As
If any of us wanted to.
But don't let them try to tell

you that the ideas are not univer-
., al or that ideas can be kept with-
in the confines of a narro-,v
lonalism. If a good idea that will

*4 elp further a better life is born
Intelligence does not ask where it
riginated. Nor does it matter.

All our legal and judicial systems
riginated abroad. All our mill-

..ary organization goes back to
Lord Nelson or Napoleon. With-
, ut ancient Greece we would still
have a lot to learn. This is true
lso of art, science and religion.

. o, when the hard-put red-halters
try to confuse further about bor-
.. wing strategy from foreign pow-
ers, be on your guard.
War on Publicity Front
The 1940 sphere of action for

the employers to fight the unions
not so much the picket line as

At is on the publicity and legisla-
tive fronts. They are organized.
. or effective sphere of combat
lies in further organization. Talk
nion, oe solicitous and patient
With those struggling to organize;

Warehousemen
pen Talks

SAN FRANCISCO—Warehouse
cOntracts covering the following

ouses in the coffee and tea group
aave been opened: Hills', Schill-
ings, M.J.B., Standard Brands,

pton's and Pacific Tea. Notice
has been sent to all employers in
e wine industry notifying them

ch.' desire to open the agreement
and to submit certain changes and
, adifications.

•

• GALVESTON-Three thousand
lishermen., Texas Coast members
Of the Inlandboatmen's division of
.e National Maritime Union, now
are negotiating for new agree-

nts.

be sympathetic and as helpful as

possible with young new workers

not yet in unions. AND GET

SOME TRADE UNION CON-
SCIOUSNESS ALIVE IN YOUR-
SELF.
Awaken an interest in yourself

in all other unions. Should they
go under, so will you. Develop
within you more than the idea of
the hall being a clearing house
for jobs; that's phoney. Cultivate
the understanding and compre-
hension that will enable you to
support and maintain our legal
ri ght to collective bargaining.
Don't swallow headlines of the
capitalist press as too factual; if
you do you'll reap what was in-
tended and that is confusion. Pro-
test vigilantism; protest the
wholesale selling of ships from
under our feet to foreign powers;

protest and challenge the red-
baiters; read the labor's press

and assist in every appeal and
movement to aid labor prisoners
or measures designed to bring re-
lief and justice to the men and
women who do the work and pro-
duce the wealth.
1940 affords the biggest and

also gravest perspective yet. War,
a Presidential election and a
world-wide economic vortex that
may engender 'anything confront-
ing Us. Gird yourself and stand
ready to defend all those issues
that involve the interests of labor,
of civil liberties, of democratic
ways of life and the right to live
on this planet in peace and with
a measure of security.

Fraternally,
Frank McCormick,
No. 1868, MC&S

Sitiposvner's Dream

(Suggested Name for "Matsonews")
When union busting plans are rife,

It well behooves the thinker
To deeply ponder each new line—

Ere he grabs hook and sinker.

Employers meet, connive, and weave
The webs they hope will split us,

So far they've failed... The set-up
Now's to flatter us—and s—t us.

Quoth one "BIG SHOT" to his colleagues
"We're in this game to win it,

So we must get a surer way
To catch the cat and skin it."

"Since workers have begun to think
They've spoiled our tactics clever,

We shipowners must figure out
A line of new endeavor."

"We've locked 'em out, we've made 'em strike,
Some ports we have boycotted--

It didn't pan the way we'd planned
But now ... I think I've got it."

"We've got to get a new approach
A new gag that will fetch 'ern,

Let's hide the fiat. . . and throw 'ern bait
That's sure as hell to catch 'em."

"What say ... we start a magazine?
A sort of safety valve.

We'll pay 'em five bucks for ideas
And give 'em plenty salve."

"Let's write 'em up ... and snap their mugs
And give 'em interviews—

The saps will fall like a ton of bricks
When they see the "Matsonews."

"Those birds from ship and dock will vie
Each one to do some writing,

Or win a prize ... It won't be long
Until we have 'em fighting."

"When each one cuts the other's throat
To be a "News" sensation

We can dominate their unions
Through our Matson publication."

Employer planning never stops,
Though subtleties they spoon you

Be watchful! They're just searching out
The best way to harpoon you.

So all of us who like to write
Let's make the wiser choice.

Let's keep on playing safe, me lads,
And put it in the "VOICE".

"SPUN YARN"---ILWU 1-10

‘Sinkproof Ships'
NEW YORK—The British and French Navy are said to be ex-perimenting with a design for a "sinkproof" ship submitted by oneVladimir Yourkevitch, who designed the Normandie's hull.
His idea is to seal up the entire lower part of the ship, creatingan airtight compartment or compartments from which it would beimpossible for air to escape upward inside the vessel.
If a hole is blown in the lower part of the hull, the air pressurebelow decks would keep the inrushing waters from rising above thehold and the ship could remain afloat even though badly torn.He would use combination rubber and metal linings to seal theship. The details are kept secret. It would be an expensive method,it is agreed.

Many Thanks!

West Ira Crew Gives $26
For Radio Voice'

Members of all departments on the SS West Ira—MFOW,
MCS, MEBA, SUP and ACA—this week contributed $26.25
for continuation of the "Radio Voice" through Radio Oper-
ator Z. R. Brown. It was the week's largest donation.

$15.25 From SS Manoa
Black Gang For Voice'

"From the Black Gang of the SS Manoa and
one side kick" this week came the sum of $15.25 to con-
tinue mailing the "Voice" to the ship. It was one of the
week's biggest donations. Thanks, boys.

Monterey Black Gang
Sends Aid To 'Voice`

SS Monterey
Honolulu, Jan. 8, 1939

Editor "Voice of the Federation":
Enclosed please find money order for $3.30 for mailing-

the "Voice of the Federation" to the SS Monterey.
We hope that you will continue to forward one of the

issues to Suva or Auckland as you did the last trip. It is cer-
tainly appreciated by the entire Black Gang.

remain,
Yours fraternally,

David Moore,
Engine Room Delegate
SS Monterey.

Entire Crew of Wind Rush
Contribute To 'Voice'
The entire crew of the SS Wind Rush, who told the dra-

atic story of their fire off Cristobal in the "Voice" in a recent
issue, donated $5 to the "Voice" this week as the ship docked
here.

SS Julia Luckenbach Crew
Contributes To 'Voice'

New York, N. Y., Jan. 17, 1940.
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
At a joint meeting of the crew of the SS Julia Luckenbach

it was voted to send $5.00 to the "Voice of the Federation"
to help defray the cost of mailing and printing. We also urge
the "Voice" to continue its good work in behalf of keeping
the U. S. out of war.

Fraternally,
0. Palo, No. 11719

MCS, MFOW Men on San
Bernardino Aid 'Voice'
A total of $7.50 was donated to the "Voice" this week by

MCS and MFOW men aboard the SS San Bernardino, reports
Alex Harris, MCS No. 1738. Those contributing were:

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Augusto Diaz, MFOW 1948  $ .50
Lee Schaeffer, MFOW 2025    $1.00
The following also donated to the King-Ramsay-Conner

Defense Fund:
Al Shuddakopf, MCS 2010  $2.00
Alex Harris, MCS 1739  $1.00
G. H. Brand, MCS 424 
Paul Tim.lin, MCS 260 

Race Horse Murphy, MCS 231 
G. H. Brand, MCS 424 
Alex Harris, MCS 1739 
Paul Timlin, MCS 260 
Joe Pace, MCS 649 
Angelo Perez, MFOW 850

SS Illinoisan

Black Gang Gives Two
Donations to 'Voice'

Black Gang of the SS Illinoisan came through with two
Wallace dropped in with the second contribution this week.
cost of mailing the paper to the ship. Total, $4.00. G. W.
Wallace dropped in with the first contribution this week.

San Francisco Union Meetings
_
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
emple, 18th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and

.th Mondays of each month; 8
..nn.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

43u8iness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-
tary.
William T. Henneberry, Re.
rding Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.
  3,5

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

NE 

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.

S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording

Secretary.
R. Bottassi, Corresponding

Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke,

Treasurer.
Secretary-

ill

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

• • •

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Chris Christensen, Record-
ing Secretary.
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SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

EMPLOYEES SUGGESTION BLANK
See Rules and Regulations on Back of This Blank No. 48-B

I suggest: I THAT MATSON LINE LAY OFF THE ATTEMPTS TO
FRAME-UP ON THE WATERFRONT UNIONS AND
BROTHER BRIDGES.

2 THAT THEY WITHDRAW THEIR SUPPORT FROM THAT
NOTORIOUSLY FINKY GANG QF LABOR-HATERS
MASQUERADING UNDER THE MIS-LEADING TITLE OF
"ASSOCIATED 'FARMERS'" AND CEASE PLAYING BALL
WITH THEM.

3— THAT THEY ADOPT A POLICY OF COOPERATING
WITH THEIR EMPLOYES AND THEIR EMPLOYES'
ORGANIZATIONS AND COME OUT FROM BEHIND
THE SMOKE SCREEN.

IMMEDIATELY FIRE ALL PINKERTON AND OTHER
OPERATIVES IN THEIR EMPLOY AND WITHDRAW THE
SUBSIDIES FROM THEIR ASSORTED .STOOL-PIGEONS
AND OTHER CRITTERS THEY'VE PLANTED IN THE
UNIONS, AND ABOARD THEIR SHIPS.

I believe the above suggestion will result in I.—PEACE ON THE WATER.
FRONT. 2.—GREAT SAVING IN "OPERATING" EXPENSES AND
MORE PEACE ON THE WATERFRONT. 3.—AND EVEN MORE PEACE
ON THE WATERFRONT.

JOE OPTIONAL PUBLISH IT IN HEARST PRESS.
SIGNATURE ADDRESS: Where do you want us to write to you concerning this suggestion?,
(Optional')

• DEPARTMENT DATE

IN CASE AN AWARD IS MADE, MAY WE. PUBLICIZE YOUR NAM'?

YES  NO 

'IMPORTANT: It Ii not neecssary to sign your name if you do not care to do so. We welcome all suggestions and theft
unsigned will receive the same consideration as those which are signed. If you prefer not to sign your name, I*
sure to retain the coupon. For further information see back of this blank.

101

TEAR OFF AND RETAN THIS COUPON No. 48-13
This
you
may

coupon is your identification and will enable
to establish your claim for any award that
be made for your suggestion. If your name

is not signed to the suggestion blank, this coui3om
will be the only means of identifying you as the
author of the suggestion.

When three radio officers on the Matson line had a "Matsonews" suggestion
blank handed to them they promptly filled it out, sent it to the Voice. They were
C. V. Leiden, A. P. O'Connor, first assistant, and A. K. McKinley, second assistant, all
of the SS Monterey.

Travelog e

Sailing Down To Rio
By Z. R. BROWN

On September 3, Sunday,
we sailed for Barbados. An-
other English port. It is just
an overnight run. War has
been declared and the authori-
ties have gone into action. They
want to seal your radio room up,
although you are lying right under
tie antenna of the shoreside sta-
tion and it would be impossible
to open your transmitter without
detection. Anyway what would you
send? On coming in, shortly after,
you pick up the pilot, you are
met by a flock of rowboats. There
are no docks here and they are
soliciting your business to row you
ashore. All they ask is a "bob"
(shilling---,.two bits) each way.
There is much competition for
this small fee.

in their wake conis other row-
boats bearing girls. They watch
their chances, ready to come
aboard when a guard is not look-
ing, to ply their trade. If there
is no business, they will strip off
their dresses, bathing suits under-

Attend Your

Union Meetings

iN—
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

'loath, and offer to dive for pen- from Barbados to Rio de Janeiro
miles. In the meantime lighters • (river of January). It is not built
have conic alongside and discharg- on a river, however. The discov-
ing has begun. erer and namer thought he was

A short way over llinglieh in the mouth of a river and he
seamen are busy painting' out discovered it in January,
all markings on their vessel find On leaving Barbados the In.
making their vessel look as in- structions are to limit transmie-
conspicuous as possible on its sion to a minhnum and a listen-
voyage to its next port. ing watch. The reason is not clear
Get ashore here for the haircut. but it is orders. Well, that short.

Find your Trinidad money is no wave receiver is a dud. You can-
good as such. You have to get it not log stations on it.

' exchanged for Barbados money.
No chance to check much on wages
here. The talk ii all of war. While
I heard several say "It ain't my
war. I don't want to go." I heard
only one, a Hindu descendent
where I drank a bottle of beer
over a rough counter in a dingy
store say, "If my country needs
me, I'll go." My guide, a young
Negro lad, asked him how much
of the country he owned. He had
no answer.

In the late afternoon we set
sail on the last leg of the trip
to Rio. It is a,,,12 to 14-day trip

If you want war news you have
to depend on London or Berlin
as their directional antennas push
their signals over this way no all
to drown out the American sta-
tion. There is little or no differ-
ence in their releases except that
one says "Chamberlain" where
the other says "Hitler." London,
of course, is squealing her head
off over the Russian-German non-
aggression pact. Berlin says little
or nothing so you begin to figure
that Russia pulled a fast one with
both Berlin and London on the
losing end. (To Be Continued)

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF . .

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
2'73 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORN EY S-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

qkttorneys for ILWU 1-e, 1-11

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at

Attorney tor klacitio Wait Maria*
Firemen, Oilers. Watertendars

and Wipers' kanoetatiOn
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter SUS

San Francis" Calif.

IN

upport the New Deal With
United Strength.

3v

IN IN

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Iniandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

IN IN

A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

IN III IN IN

620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
Son Francisco

GA. 6351 (Home Phone: MO. 3305)
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Official News S ction

Headquarter's Notes
Meeting called to order at

the usual time by Assistant
Secretary Gus Oldenburg, as
Brother Malone was absent

in Seattle. Swede Berglund
made the chairman job by ac-
clamation; as did Cross for
the recording secretary's
chore.

Financial Notes
With the port running at full

blast again, income for head-

quarters started to revive, coming

to $802.17 for the week. However,

expenses were heavy, with the

California State Unemployment

taxes amounting to $271.95, rent,

balloting committee's wages, and

several bills and the regular sal-

aries which boosted expenses for

the week to $961.70.

. The Hospital and Burial

Fund, with more colleclions

coming in for the 1940 period,

began to build up and rose over

the 1$5,000 marker. Receipts

ter the week in this fund were

1131182.00, while hospital benefits

'paid out for the week amounted

to $42.00, and a burial payment

of .$100.00 paid for the burial

of late brother E. P. Evans,

Book No. 1233.

The strike fund came up an-

other fifty bucks during the week,

and finished the period at $41,-

353.99, which is quite a respect-

able total.

Assistant Secretary's
Report
Gus Oldenburg, hair parted

meticulously down the center, re-

ported in the absence of the sec-

retary, who was riding the cush-

ions up in the great Northwest

and assisting to wind up the Mar-

itime Commission .beef in Seattle.

On his return, we would tackle

the off-shore operators on the

question of wages.

He ha,. been requested by the

Sailors Union of the Pacific to

have the union repay the sum of

$40.00 which was lent by the SUP

secretary to fqrmer secretary J. 4.
Ferguson.

After much discussion, the

meeting went on record that, as

this was a personal loan, the

union was not responsible.

He also advised the meeting

that he had wired Brother Mish

regarding his election and to

take over affairs at the Hono-

lulu branch.
The Alaska Salmon Company

and the Red Salmon Company

had written in, terminating their

agreements.

Permit Men
He also took up the question of

permit men, and, after some dis-

cussion, it was agreed that a per-

mit man could make one complete

trip, and then he must report at

the hall. If no book member

Jay Sauers
Home
Raided

(Continued from Page 1)

she found the house ransacked

and $2,50 in change stolen."

Searched His Papers
"Whoever had entered the

house had apparently come for

something besides the money, be-

cause my desk was ransacked, all

my papers were spread around

and a pretty thorough search had

been made.-
The intimidation against Sailers

had its start two or three years
ago, after the mysterious disap-

pearance of Jack Hogan, then

chief dispatcher. Someone phoned

Mrs. Sauers and told her: "You

tell your husband that if he
thinks anything of you he had bet-

ter cut out his union activities."

Then last fall someone phoned
his home and told him that his

son, Jack, aged 8, had just been

killed in an accident in Oakland,
where he was going to school.

This turned out to be purely a

malicious attempt to frighten the
family—nothing had happened to
Jack.

And Again—
Then in November, while Sauers

was working on the docks, a man
called at his house and asked for
him. When Mrs. Sauers told him

her husband was not at home, the
man slugged her and ran away.
Mrs. Sauers had never seen him
before, but she mays she would
recognize him if she ever saw him
again.
The robbery and ransacking on SAN FRANCISCO—Consumers'

Sunday was the latest of the at- Cooperative announces a big bene-
tacks on Sauers. Just such threats fit dance February 8 at Scottish
and intimidations preceded the

Rite Auditorium. A real program
vigilante raids on the Law home of good entertainment has been
In Aberdeen. lined up so that attendance will
"I dont' have any enemies that be well worth your while, even if

I know of," Sauers said. "The you don't dance. Tickets are avail-
only people I can think of are able at the office, or from the die-
those who are opposed to me be- patchers. you're not as much impressed by
sans. of my work in the union." a testimonial from Lady McHeath

as you would be by one from Tiger
Three bids are reported in on New Jap Super- Rose with the rings in her nose up

the defunct Northwest-Oriental Liners Ready Soon jon Grant's Road, whom you know
rust-buckets. The bids are sup- a lot better than the royal old
posed to be from the Baltimore Two super-liners, under con- blister of the bunions. Of course,
Mail Line, the Todd Drydock Co. struction at Japanese shipyards, if yv tell him that corns haven't
aid Calvert Barnes, a fishing in- will be ready for the Yokohama- caught up with you yet, he'll
tarest on Puget Sound. San Francisco run next year, it launch into a harangue about in-

was announced this week. They growing toe nails, and if you do
will be 29,000 tons, 26-knot speed not need his services there, he'll
and cost $14,000,000 each. insist upon trimming the good

ones.
"I can see by your face you

are a very intelligent man. You
have no business with this sea
life. There is a girl — a very
beautiful girl. She is very Jeal-
ous. What is the date of your
birth, sir?" and this new rogue
who has eased up alongside me
breaks out his note book and
peI nrceil.

ember this character and
his line from last trip, and that
any decent conversation with him
will produce a testimonial from a
chief engineer of a motor ship
and a long line of bull about the
good news he can read in the

25 Years of Famous Service stars. He is a persistent bugger

0. B. OLSEN'S j and he holds on to my arm.
▪ RESTAURANT—TAVERN 

"Mac, if you could read the
stars, you wouldn't be holding on

98 Embareadero, S. F. to my arm. I can see—very, very

• 
, ILWU Supporter shortly—a great misfortune is go-

•-•-•••111.0.11.11.0.0111.11.41.41.11...11.•••••• ing to befall you if you don't let
go my arm and go peddle your
crap some where else," tell him,
half laughing. The faker backs off
with a hurt look on his face, as if

* SE both he and the stars have eta-

Marine Cooks and Stewards' fered great indignity.

Association of the Pacific, A land of woe, suffering and

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent superstition, India is also a land

Thursday, 6:30 P.M. f of the persistent faker. A great

819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 8077 many of them are in other guises

Honolulu, T. H. than that of fortune teller. In a
St Ill country where millions of people

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St. * 
worship everything from snakes to

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers 

Allah, the fakers are bound to get
IMIER OFFICES R. F. McCarthy, Agent along all right. The atmosphere

Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
Santa Rosa, Sacramento Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu 

is just right."

IS SI BOYCOTT STANDARD OILl

wants the job, the permit man can

then remain on the vessel for an-

other complete trip.

President Monroe
The crew of the President Mon-

roe wrote in, requesting that the

502's now running as freighters

be put under the same rules as

the 502 passenger ships, or that

special working rules be uegotia-

ted for them. This was concurred

In.
Another resolution from the

Monroe dealing with a war

bonus proposition was laid over

for further consideration.

The Santacrussment crew wrote

in, expressing a desire to open the

agreement with the company, as

its expiration date is on March 31,

More Permit
Matters
No less than three crews wrote

in recommending various permit

members for books. These were

all referred to the usual procedure

on permit men.
These men are eligible in ro-

tation as members die or take

out retiring cards, and it is not

In order for men to be jumped

over the heads of other men,

unless of course, they go back

to work on the farm and never
show up any more.
The meeting handled a few

other communications, and wound
up at 8 o'clock. An hour! Not
bad!

Blood Tests Order Election in
Start Monday 67 Plants of
SAN FRANCISCO — Beginning

next Monday, January 9, doctors General Motors
of the state health department  

will be at the longshore hiring WASHINGTON — A hearing
hall to conduct blood tests in an and investigation on determine-
effort to further the war against tion of union representation in

the spread of syphilis. Many per- some 67 plants of the General

sons may have this disease with- Motors Corporation in 11 states

out themselves being aware of it. 
has been ordered by the Na-

Occasionally its spread has been 
tional Labor Relations Board.

reported by using other people's  

o 
Shelley Unopposed

other personal things that other  
towels, drinking glass, 'pipe, or

people use. The results of these
tests will be strictly confidential 

SAN FRANCISCO—Progressive

between the member and the ex-
Jack Shelley was unopposed for

&mining physician, and neither the 
the presidency of the San Fran-

employers nor union officials will 
cisco Labor Council this week as

be told of the results.
nominations closed for the elec-

Tests will be taken on the fol-
tions starting tomorrow. Also un-

lowing days: 
opposed were John A. O'Coinnell,
secretary-treasurer, and Olieorge

Monday, January 29-9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. 

Kelly, sergeant at arms. William

Tuesday, January 30-9 a.m. to
McCabe of the Bartenders is op-

4:30 p.m. 
posing the incumbent, Lawrence

Wednesday, January 31-8 a.m. 
Palacios of the Laundryworkers,

to 4 p.m. 
for the vice-presidency.

Thursday, February 1-9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. 

NEW YORK— Mormacpenn,

Friday, February 2-9 a.m, to 
first of the C-Stype wagons

4:30 p.m. 
built for Mor-Mac's South
American trade, will sail from
New York Jan. 27.

CIO Withdraws at
S. F. Shipyard
NEW YORK — The CIO Steel

Workers' Organizing Committee
has withdrawn its petition for an
election at the Western Pipe &
Steel Co., of South San Francisco,
the NLRB announced.

Co-op Dance in
S. F. February 3

To Discuss Relief
At S. F. Rally

SAN FRANCISC.—Civic, labor
and church leaders will speak at a
mass meeting in Marshall Square,
Civic Center, at 1 o'clock on Sat-
urday afternoon, January 27th, at
which time the crucial relief situ-
ation in California will be dis-
cussed. The meeting has been
called by the Workers' Alliance of
San Francisco, in cooperation with
a number of labor and progressive
organizations.

Coffee Time

1 9 4 o
DANCE

OF THE
CONSUMERS

COOPERATIVE

FEBRUARY 3
Scottish Rite
Auditorium

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!

Bridgework Fillings
Impressions taken In morning,
strong, comfortable plates ready
same day when necessary. Take a

year to pay — 12
Dentistry months or 5'2 weeks.
Completed Easy credit.
At Once! Reasonable

The Yanks
Are Not
Coming

The Place to Eat and Drink-2

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

GAS
NOVOCAIN
Extractions

Fees!
1-DAY

SERVICE

OPEN EVENINGS

Honolulu
Meetings

(Continued from Page 4.)

How z Ship pun?
Monday, the fifteenth, started off the week in fairly

good shape, with seventeen jobs going up on the board.
Eight of these, however, were for wipers, with the Admiral
Halstead taking two, the San Bernardino, Wilmoto, Hanley,
Capac, Floridan and Ohioan tak- 0 

ing one apiece. President Pierce being responsi-

The Lurline grabbed off a fire- ble for seven men—four firemen

man, and the steam schooner •and three wipers, the Arkansan

Anna Schafer another. The Ad- 
took a fireman and a wiper, the

mind Halstead captured three Tennessean an oiler; the Wilmot()

oilers, the Brookings an oiler, and the Wind Rush a 
wiper each,

the Lurline a yeoman. A standby 
and a deck engineer for the Del-

man was slipped to the Alaska aroff.

Packers, and another for a day's
Friday twenty jobs, and three

work or so on the American for NMU amen. The President

Star. 
Pierce again loaded in for a slew

Tuesday seven jobs up, with 
of replacements, a plumber, four

firemen, and a wiper. , The Port
the Lurline taking two unlicensed

juniors to fit neatly into the 
Orford took three oilers and

three firemen. The Scotia took
brand new quarters; the Menu- a
lani an oiler, the Bandon a coin- 

an oiler, a fireman, and a wiper.

The ' 1111nolan an oiler and a
bination man, and a wiper apiece

for the Nebraskan, Celiac and 
wiper, the San Simeon an oiler,

Floridan wound up the total for 
Mellott two wipers, and the Sage

the day. 
Brush a wiper completed the

. • West Coast jobs.
Wednesd'ay saw 14 men NMU men were shipped to the

shipped, and 10 men dispatched 10. .1. Luckenbach—a deck engi-
to capture the elusive bananas neer, an oiler and a wiper.
on the United Fruit dock. The Saturday wound up tile week
Delarof being chartered by the with ten jobs, the Malama corn-
American President Lines hired ing out of layup for Matson and
a full crew—a deck engineer, acctainting for a deck engineer,
three oilers, three 'firemen and three oilers, and three firenien,
two wipers. The San Simeon took the Wind Rush took a wiper, the
an oiler and a wiper, the Manoa Scotia an oiler and a wiper.
a deck engineer and the Sage Total for the week eighty-one
Brush a wiper. The .Point Bonita jobs—plus ten sent. to longshore
also took a wiper, work, and three NMU men.

Thursday thirteen jobs, the Shipping better!

Here Is Result olt
11111FOW Election

January 18, 1940.
We, the duly elected coastwise Balloting Committee elected

to count the ballots for the annual election of officials, here-
by report as follows:
We collected from the Post Office 2385 ballots. 52' ballots

were disqualified for non-payment of dues, assessments, etc., leaving

2333 duly qualified ballots, taking in Honolulu even though no tally

sheets were received from that branch.

Of the total of the ballots issued, 168 were evidently not mailed,

as they were not received at the post office:

The tally for the officials in the various positions checked as

follows:
Votes Received

t•Tecretary: V. J. Malone 2011 Elected

Assistant Secretary: Gus A. Oldenburg 1824 'Elected

Treasurer: J. A. Helke 1958 Elected

Seattle Agent: Bert Coleman 1935 Elected

Seattle Patrolman: J. N. Greathouse 1957 Elected

Seattle Clerk: C. Peterson 1800 Elected

Seattle Janitor: Tom Higgins  1824 Elected

San Pedro Agent: J. J. Quinn  1871 Elected

San Pedro Patrolman: J. T. Galvin 1903 Elected

San Pedro Clerk- Thos. B. O'Brien 1439 Elected

Dispatcher: E. E. Lane  630
Honolulu Agent: Stanley Mish 1830 Elected

Jules Reels  698

New York Agent: Bill Welsh 1615 Elected
Geo. L. Johnson  486

Portland Agent: A. H. Wa14. 1765 Elected

San Francisco Chas. (Swede) Berglund 1210 Elected

Patrolman No. 1: W. J. Stack 1051
San Francisco

Patrolman No. 2: J. (Nance) O'Neil 1912 Elected

San Francisco C. J. Christie 1434 Elected

Patrolman No. 8-Disp, Earl W. Wertz   • 806
San Francisco Joe Stanley  •   1766 Elected

Janitor: W. L. Martin  463
M.P. Executive Board J. J. Quinn 1770 Elected
& Editorial Board:

Proposition No. 1: YES  1851
NO   364

Proposition No. 2: YES  1592
NO    607

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE:

1. We feel that if all ports would cooperate in the handling of the
tally sheets, insofar as right names and book numbers are concerned,

it would speed up the work of counting the ballots. For instance,
Portland Branch typed all names and book numbers on the sheets,
making them clear and easy to handle.

2. That all ports establish a uniform wage scale for the Balloting

Committees. This would save future beefs.

3. That the brothers elected to the committee at the start remain
on the committee throughout the count, thereby preventing changes
in the middle of the stream and delaying the work.

4. That all tally sheets and other material pertaining to the count-
ing of the ballots be forwarded to Headquarters as soon as possible
after balloting closes.

Respectfully submitted,
COASTWISE BALLOTING COMMITTEE,
M. B. Pierson, No. 561
J. W. Cahill, No. 29
George Paton, No. 1598
R. J. Sowden, No. 3456

West Coast Lines
Rake Boneyards
For British Sub Bait
West Coast lines were searching through their bone—yards

this week to find rust-buckets to sell to the British interests
who will turn them into fresh submarine bait. English ship-

owners and government have offered juicy prices for any
old scows capable of getting across 4. 
the Atlantic on one trip. and West Nuns, and may dump
The American President Liues, more wagons in the near future.

rumor hath it, are resurrecting * •
the President Johnson, President
Fillmore, President Wilson, Presi-

The Canadian Board of Ship-

dent Lincoln and Ruth Alexander 
ping has announced that it plans

to sell to the Britishers. 
to buy 200 scows in the world

Of more importance to the sea-
market. How many of these are

men than the sale of these junk
American, we dont' know, but un-

heaps is the rumor that the Maui, 
less somebody does something

once the Matson flagship, will be 
about it they may buy half the

placed on the block when her Ame
rican merchant fleet out from

charter with Panama-Pacific runs 
under our brogans.

out. 
The first of the A-P's new C-3

• * • 'round-the-world liners will be

The sale of ships to foreign reg-
ready for service in September,
t

istry and owners is going on at a
he company reports. The big boat

hell of a pace—and is really caus-
Is being built in Newport News.

ing plenty worry among the sea-
There will be a total of seven new

men. Sweat & Hurry have sold
'round-the-world boats turned out

by the shipyards in the next year
the last of their scows to a Greek a
outfit, thus eliminating a fleet an

d a half. That's a lot of Jobs

that once had 20 boats manned by 
coming up.

• •
union men. 

*

The Delawarean, Tennessee- Another casualty: The Caned-

an„ Louisianan and Canadian— Ian Reefer, Lauritzen Line scow

American - Hawaiian 'wagons — and a regular caller at coast ports

are being handed over to the until the war broke out, went

Limeys next month. At the down off the north coast of Spain

same time, McCormick has al- last week, apparently hit by a tor-

ready sold the Sid Hauptman pedo. All the crew was saved.

Referring to the mail subsidy
scandals unearthed in 1935 by the
Senate committee headed by then
Senator Hugo Black, Mr. Standard
said:

"It is my fervent belief that
It another Black investigation
were ordered at the present
time, we might, instead of ex-
posing a scandal, prevent one.

"This conference, in the inter-
est of the American merchant sea-
man, should consult immediately
with a United States Senator for
the purpose of suggesting such an
investigation."

Mr. Standard read off a list
of 16 companies exposed by
the Black committee, which are
still among the most heavily
subsidized lines. They included
such prominent lines as United
States Line, American Export,
Moore McCormick ( formerly
American Scantic), Dollar Line,
Grace Line, Lykes Bros. and
New York and Cuba Mail, one of
the successors to the famous
Ward Line.
He reviewed the history of the

American Merchant Marine since
the emergency fleet days which
followed our entrance into the
first world war. The backbone of
our present merchant fleets, he
said, is the hundreds of brand new
ships knocked down on credit, to
steamship companies at a fraction
of their original cost.
Under the old U. S. Shipping

Board, Standard contiuued, Amer-
ican operators romped through
the federal treasury without re-
striction or hindrance, the Black
investigation showed.

An investment of $500 re-
turned more than $5,000,000 in
'profits over less than six years,

he said. Nine thousand dollars
invested in a new lighterage
company produced a profit of
$1,175,000. Even foreign in-
vestors in subsidized companies
took away $11,000,000 of the
taxpayers' moAey.
Standard ridiculed the -theory

that subsidies were necessary in
order to pay American wages to
American seamen. This theory
was used simply as an excuse to
push subsidy bills through Con-

Soshull Kolum
With the report of the bal-

loting committee in, the nec-
essary changes in the coast-
wise personnel went into
effect immediately. Joe Golden

checked out and left immedi-
ately for the north, and "Swede"
Berglund checked in and took
over, the duties of No. 1 Patrol-
man at San Francisco.
He had one of the closest -aces

for years, nosing out Walter J.
Stack for the position by a rea-
jority of 159 votes, the tally
being 1210 to 1051. It is our

own opinion that the Swede will.

develop into one of the best
patrolmen on the coast.

* *

Stanley J. Alish won out on

the Honolulu agent's job by a
2 to 1 vote over Blackie Reels,
the count being 1320 to 698'.
He was oiling on the Mauna

Ala when the ballots were finally

tallied, and the ship had just

arrived in the islands. So a tele-
gram was dispatched for hiim to

take over, and straighten out the
tangled affairs of the Honolulu
branch. Ward, of course, remains

In Portland, and Gus Oldenburg

is now esconced in San Fran-

cisco as assistant secretary (pin-

ing away, maybe, for his Port-

land rose, but ensconced in San

Francisco none the less).
* * *

The position up in Seattle on

the Maritime Commission ships

has all been straightened out.

The commission has agreed to

apply the prevailing west coast

conditions to the personnel em-

ployed on those ships, and that

wouk-md up that.
A revised order has been

issued dealing only with the

commission's Puget Sound

ships, approving the _payment

of overtime to men alter five

and before eight when cargo

Is being worked, for moving

ship at night, and applying the

customary sea duties to the

Unlicensed personnel.
* * *

The Collingswortli w a s all

ready to sail, the beef was all

fixed up, the gang signed on,

and, lo and behold, a phony beef

develops.
The long arm of a jurisdic-

itonal beef reached out and

almost threw a monkey wrench

Into the whole works. It seems

that a CIO and an AFL group

have been battling for control

of the Swift workers in Seattle.

The company, we understand,

signed an agreement with the

CIO crowd and promptly the
'Central Labor Council of Seattle

declared Swifts unfair.
So, here was the Collipgs-

Worth, with her long standing

headache removed, loaded and

ready to go, and, lo and be-

hold, some fanatic 'Super sleuth

In the deck department dis-

covered a cake of Swift's face

soap.

Yep! The boys had eaten
Swift's bacon, Swift's ham and

Swift's eggs, the supplies had

been delivered from a fair ware-
house; had been delivered by fair

teamsters; and our super sleuth

threw the whole works - in an

uproar over the :'unfair" soap..
Ye gods! To what ridiculous

lengths these jurisdictional beefs

can be carried. -

So the ship was delayed until

some sense could be talked. Bert
Coleman, missed the meeting over

the screwy beef. One of the mem-

bers of tne black gang was so

incensed over the stupidity of the

beef, putting the whole works on

the spot at a critical time, that

he choosed the sailors' Seattle

agent.

Yep! It ended in a victory for

the black gang. That ended that,

and the lines were cast off, and

the Collingsworth sailed.
* * *

Bids will be opened on the

fourteenth of Vebruary for the

line, and it is quite likely that

there will be only two sailings

for the Maritime Commission.

The first being, of course, the
Collingsworth and tilt: second

the Satartia.

With the Norvveglan govern-

ment commandeering three of

its ships running from the

northwest to the Orient; the
13 ritish Admiralty comman-

deering the Canadian Pacific
ships; it looks as if this par
ticular line is in a commanding

position to grab off sonic luc-

rative business.
Because of this, we opine that

several other steamship com-

panies will toss in bids for the

line. We figure there will be the

present operating agents, for

one, the American Mail Line in-

terests; for another, the Ameri-

can President Line, the States

Line and possibly the Matson

Line.
* * *

Otherwise the Seattle branch

Is in good shape. As quite a few

members of the black gang know

there has been some considerable

prospecting work going on by the

Seafarers International Union in

Seattle.
Several peculiar and laughable

situations have developed out of

the activities of a certain gm-eat

and powerful leader. He evi-

dently gave the American Fed-

eration of Labor an, ironclad as-

surance that he would have the

firemen in the fold in very short

order; an organizer -was put on

the pay roll in Seattle to swing

the firemen over; and a certain

member of the firemen's union

was pumped full of assurances

that, with the support of the

great and powerful leader, a cer-

tain guy called Malone would be

defeated as secretary of t ii e

M lia'rOgWi n. by a very, very widein 

The laughable part of the

whole affair is that the guy'

pumped full of bull was none

other than our old friend Louis

J. Scheckmaster, who, even with

Harry L un deberg's support

would have a hard time defeating

"Squeaky" Hughes for the posi-

tion of secretary of the Fire-

men's Union. A monkey wrench

was thrown into the worthy

brother's aspirations, however, by

his failure to pay an assessment

before the three-month limit ex-

pired, and that killed that one.

However, in one way it is regret-

table that the brother in Ques-

tion could not have run, as the

answer of the membership at

large would have been registered.

As it is now, the man is wander-
ing around obsessed by an acute

martyrdom complex—and that 15

—if it wasn't for being ruled out

on the assessment—he would be

the high ranking officer Of the

MEOW. Aw well! Aw well!
* * *

The other laughable part of

the 'organizing" drive, is that

the "organizer" was a personal

friend of the secretary. He was

in a tough shape physically, apd
couldn't go to work at sea.

He is very well known up and

down the coast, and we won't

mention his name. However, he

took the job, figuring if there

were suckers laying out dough,

he might as well get it and make

a pretense of earning it.

So the big organizing cam.

paign began and ended there,

lweiatdhe r the agreeaetrtaainnd grpeoawt erafnudl

powerful union figuring he was,

really going to town and taking

the MFOW over for the SIU, and

the independents of the firemen

nlaughing
ekivioewr 

the
 s dittiena.gl back and

i 
 o 

What Harry the Lunchdriver

does not know is that 95 per cent

of the members of the Firemen's

lUnnyliaoolnn—taoare loyal to the Firemen'u

loyal
outsidesnia  percentageinterests  

;and

It's going to take a great deal

of persiflage, character assissa-

nation, and cheap under cover

campaigning. to undermine tha

loyalty of 'the Firemen's Union.
* *

Another big ship sale went

over last week, with the Ameri-

can President Lines selling the

Presid
entoutfit

  o  r $ 1131001107o0r0.e to  a Dutch

Well, we do not greatly Object

to o ntehyeamr d , bae I l iunt, 
when 

g acrean ycrate 
they 

the
sell

them right out from active com-

mission under the feet of the

crews, that's a different story.

NMU ay A 5 Congress To
Probe Merchant Marine
NEW YORK—The National Maritime Union this week advised t

o urge upon the present

session of Congress an investigation into the American Merchan
t Marine, its relations with

the United States Maritime Commission, and the financial structur
e on which steamshiP

subsidies are based.

The advice was contained in an 8,000-word report to the National Cou
ncil of the National

Maritime Union by William L..° 1

Standard, N M U attorney. The gress, he said. He quoted Senator generous credit extended 
by the

council is holding its quarterly Black to the effect that "it is Maritime Commission."

avenue. 
greater than that received abroad.

meeting at Manhattan Center, doubtful if 
the compensation re- He watted against the 

activities

Thirty-fourth street and Eighth ceived by the American seaman is 
of the American Merchant 

Marine

Institute, formerly the 
American

Even the difference in construe- 
Steamship Owners Association.

"The Black report," he said, "Is

replete with testimony that 
the

American Steamship Owners Moo"

acipaptliiocnanatsc.ted as the Washing
ton

lobby for the hungry mail subsidy'

"This lobby paid its director 
of

publicity an average salary of

ta$hn4ed01,(1. nOw admittede0 a

 

w. y s preparingiTnaht irosti pepublicity   th  e  e d  i  tdirectorori il  s

States Line and the MaritimeCrooumnindeidssioenfftoorttsrulaebnsblsyifewearthtiheioceinhitTtofilofuluitnae;

tionSI prominence—including the

Saturday Evening Post.".
This lobby is still active, he

went on, calling attention to the

publicity campaign which sur-

Line ships to Panamanian regletrY

recently.
MaritimeHe  flu r tchoemr mcihs as trogne d 

acted 
that astsb:

shipowner lobby in pushing lees-

lation calculated to cripple see-

men in their fight to organize and
abtaormg:in collectively with the °Per'

i

tion ,costs here and abroad is

largely a myth, Standard said, be-

cause no recognized authority had
ever yet been able to find a basis
for determining a differential.

Standard accused the United
States Maritime Commission of
playing into shipowners hands
through its present fleet-building
program—a program which will
ultimately reseult in the addition
of 500 new merchant vessels.

While building new ships,
Standard said, the commission is
allowing operators to turn in
used vessels at more-than-gener-
ous credits.

"Shortly after the termina-

tion of hostilities in Europe,"
he said, "the bottom will fall
out of the shipping industry.
The government will again find
Itself with a large fleet on its
hands and the operators will
again, as in 1920, offer to pur-
chase the American fleet at 9
cents on the dollar—or less.
"This time, however, they will

be able to avail themselves of the

Extra! Extra!

SS Baranoff Torpedoed
Off Coast of Oregon

Dear Brother Harris:
We the brother members of the SS Baranof thought We

should keep you posted as to the danger we have been Ong

through due to the fact of the war maneuvers on the Californis

coast.
On January 14, 1940, at 3:45, off the coast of Oregon, 

We

were torpedoed and put out of commission. This evening at 15:8u

we are running in darkness until morning.
Due to the fact we were torpedoed we naturally come under

the shipwreck clause which entitles us to shipwreck benefits,

which is $75 to each member, which weiknow that you will pal

off in full.
Now the next matter of the most importance is a hundred

dollar bonus for entering war zones.
Hoping that this matter will be brought up before the 

mem'

bership at the regular meeting for consideration and full 
payment

of our just claims.
(Signed) MEMBERS OF THE CREW.

SAN FRANCISCO

4
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A;atit Pedro Section

Finland, Belgium
Of '40--Geyer

SAN PEDRO—Maritime unionists in this port this week
heartily endorsed Congressman Lee Geyer's warning that
warmakers are attempting "to use Finland as they did
Belgium."

The San Pedro branch of the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards voted to have Geyer's semi-.0
monthly news letter to his con-
stituents published stituents published in full in the Pedro MFP Men
"Our sympathies are naturally Attend Meetingaroused when a smaller nation is

•overrun by a much stronger one," Of DemocratsGeyer reported. "We all felt sorry
for Ethiopia, for Czechoslovakia, SAN PEDRO—Attending the
Austria and Poland. Now there Conference for Democratic Ac-
is Finland. lion, held in Fresno, January

"A quarter of at century ago 20 and 21, where Frank Pado-
after the international bankers van, representing the United
had loaned the allies great stuns Fishermen's Union of the Pa-
of money, which investment they cific, C. H. Jordan, state exec-
felt should be defended by other utive board, Labor's Non-Parti-
people's sons, there was a great: san League, William Lawrence,
wave of sympathy for Belgium, Southern California District
and through that route we Council No. 4, Maritime leder-
found ourselves entangled in ation of the Pacific, Toni
Europe's quarrels. Is it possible, Brown, ILWU 1-13, J. C. Coin-
that the Wall Street. invest- ter, Oil Workers Union, Ed
meats, among them the DuPont.- Means, field secretary for Con-
Morgan owned international gresaman Geyer, and a large
nickel company's investment of representation from the 17th
$7,000,000 in Finland near the Congressional Coordinating
Russian border has anything. to Committee.
do with the sudden sympathetic The conference was a great
outbursts in certain portions of success, and it was agreed by
the press today? all those attending from the

H"Or, maybe, Herbert Hoover arbor Area that much good

and those of his boosters who will come of it.

wish to see him again in the

Vhite House merely want to use goods and services that are piling
Finland as they did Belgium as a! up only to cause mor unemploy-
springboard to elevate him there. merit. What a fertile soil for the
(Please note that he has appoint-

thriving of un-Americanism. If the
appoint-

ed himself a "one man Red Cross"1
o care for leinland's relief.) IDies committee really desired to

"Whatever may be the reason

or the wave • of sympathy out of

11 proportion for one country in
comparison to the others that

ave suffered similar fate, of one
thing we are certain—The Ameri-

an people will continue to ex-
press their sympathy with words
and donations for the oppressed
verywhere, but beyond that we

will not go. We'll have no part in
the old world quarrels, RS old as
ivilization itself. We have passed
the best neutrality laws that we
now how to write, and that's the

end of it.

"We serve notice on finan-
cially interested persons every-
where, and on Mr. Hoover, if
It applies to him, "THE YANKS
ARE NOT COMING."
,ongress Convenes
"Congress is called upon to

solve problems as momentous as
ny faced by a congress in our his-

tory. First and most important is
that of KEEPING THIS COUN-
RY AT PEACE. Already the

theatre of war is shifting to the
merican hemisphere. This is evi-

aenced by the naval engagements
near the American shores and by
he sympathy being fanned to a
white heat for the allies by the
use of Finland—the same as was
• one for Belgium just before we
entered the World War. The inter-
ational situation is delicate in-
eed and it will take the combined
Wisdom of congress and the presi-
ent to keep us from being in-

"Thank heaven that the people
whom the congress must in the

last analysis listen before declar-
ing war are still overwhelmingly
pposed to participation. I am

sure that at the present time there
not a member of congress who

rould dare vote for war regard-
less of inducements that might be
tfered him. The people must con-

tinue to make known to their rep-
resentatives in no uncertain may
aeir desires on this all-important

subject.
e Submerged Third
"(a) Unemployed—Figures re-

leased by the government show
aat total production has now

reached the point of 1929. While
3his condition prevail in industry
..nere are somewhere between
8,000,000 and 10,000,000 people

t of work. It is not only con-
trary to accepted American and
umanita,rian principles to allow
is conditions to exist, but in my

opinion our economic system can
t long survive with these people

kept off the lists of purchasers of

serve the nation, it would investi-
gate along these lines, instead of
merely trying to smear every
movement, organization, or indi-
vidual that is attempting to work
toward a solution of this problem.
Until such time as industry, busi-
ness, and finance are willing and
able to give these people jobs, it
Is up to government to do so on
projects that are self liquidating.

"Last session the solid Repub-
lican bloc in the house was joined
by the economy bloc of Democrats
—mostly from the poll tax states
—to defeat every attempt to give
assistance to the solution of this
problem.

"(b) Pensions — Whatever you
may think of the Townsend Plan,
Arthur Johnson's General Welfare
Plan, "Thirty-Thursday," or the
numerous plans advanced, you
must admit that the country is
slowly—all too slowly—awaken-
ing to its responsibility to those
whom industry has cast on the
scrap heap because they dared to
grow older. The $5 increase in the
federal government contribution is
a direct result of the activity of
the Townsend and the General
Welfare movements.

"There are 4,000,000 young
people between the ages of 18 and
25 who are neither in school nor
do they have jobs. In the face of
this there is much talk of curtail-
ment of the NYA and the CCC
programs. The plight of these
young people, many of them with
high school or college educations,
is truly tragic. They must some-
how be given their chances in life
and at the same time be brought
into the ranks of the consuming
public.

Other Problems Unsolved

"Among other problems facing
us, we have those of labor, na-
tional defense, the small business
man, monopoly control, veteran
problems, war profits, civil liber-
ties, slum clearance, improve-
ments needed in the Seventeenth
district and many others. Space
forbids their consideration in this
letter. We hope to cover these
subjects later.

"Will not some of you who
have made a study of these sub-
ject write us your ideas? We
are anxious to get all the help
we can. Also, if any of your
fiends would like to receive our
semi-monthly newsletter, please
send us their names and ad-
dress."
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(Continued from page 1) future, Members of local 2-7 are

ical positions, and in accepting, given the preference of any extra
and advocating the election of the work to be had on the Southern
administration candidates it places Pacific dock. Some of the Swayne
the AFL in the position that they and Hoyt men have been given
sanction the kind of government employment also by this local
we have had for the past since they had their work taken
four years, the stench of which away from them by the AFL on
has been cast over the entire January 29, 1939.
nation. In Mobile, Ala., Local 2-6 ILWU,

Despite the fact that the CIO is under contract with the W. G.
is faced with all kinds of oh- Coyle Company to supply coal
stades in this area, the Indus- trimmers, The agreement with
trial union movement is pro. this company was renewed on
ceeding slowly but surely for- December 24, 1939, and a few
ward. The United Transport changOs were made in it to the
Workers, Local 806, has signed advantage of the union, a 10
contracts whit 25 major truck- cents an hour increase was grant-
ing firms in New Orleans, and ed, and the hiring hall feature
at the present time they are included,
negotiating with other smaller Local 2-6 also has an agree-
concerns. ment with the Bay Stevedoring
The Cotton Compress and I Company, unloaders of bananas

Warehouse Workers Local 2-7, at Mobile. The success of this
has signed contracts with five of agreement hinges upon the possi-
the six compresses located in New bility of the union being in a
Orleans. The sixth compress is op- numerical position to enforce it.
erated by the state and is used Unfortunately there are a few
for political purposes. This press disrupters in the port of 'Mobile
has been operated at a loss of • who make it a difficult problem
almost one-half million dollars in for the officials of the union to
the past three years. On the other solidify their position. These (Us-
hand, the privately owned presses rupters want to rule, and not being
have operated at a net profit of able to gain control of, the union,
65 cents per bale, against $4.60 they try to tear it down or keep
loss per bale by the state coot- • them from building it up.
press. In obtaining contracts with Negotiations with two coat-
compress operators it brought presses in Mobile has been held
added benefits to the workers up by the employers. They are
which they have never before en- supposed to submit counter pro-
joyed, such as time and one-half posals to the union and it is
for overtime, seniority, shop stew- hoped that agreements will be
aids and grievance committees, signed with these two companies

Local 2-7 1LWIT at the present in the very near future.
time • is conducting negotiations All in all, the ILWU and the
with the major moving and stor- CIO did not make a useless
age firms, and it is expected that gesture when they sent their
agreements will be signed in the resources into this area. True it
very near future. In addition to has been a slow process, but
this two feed mills have been or- taking into consideration the
ganized, as well as one waste fact that labor in the deep
paper concern. Organizational south has never been more than
work is being carried on by this shoulder high out of the muck
local in the rice mills and ware- of slavery, it should not dis-
houses. courage our international leml-
- Local 272 ILWU has renewed ers because such slow progress
its contract with the Southern is being made. There will have
Pacific Steamship Company for to be plenty of educational
the ensuing year. A few minor work carried on among the
changes were made in this agree- workers before they are ready
ment, which is the only longshore for the industrial f 0 r in of
contract in New Orleans -signed unionism. It is something new,
for the ILWU. The membership of which they have no knowl-
of local 2-? is a progressive group ecige, and they will have to be
and is looking forward to organi- taught the benefits to be had
zational possibilities in the near from this form of unionism.

Bridges
(Continued from Page 1)

Casey, as Rossi states, well knew
what went on behind the scenes
and for that reason spent much
time prior to his death in giving
aid and advice to the new water-
front unions which he recognized
as a vital part of the San Fran-
cisco labor movement. This advice
was accepted and appreciated.

Mayor Rossi will shortly have
a chance to declare himself in a
constructive way regarding the
labor problems on the waterfront
and the bringing about of indus-
trial peace there.

The International Longshore-
men's & Warehousemen's Union is
calling a conference of its coast
representatives in San Francisco,
Tuesday, January 30th, and is in-
viting representatives of all mari-
time unions. The ILWU plans to
present to all unions concerned
a proposal for a. permanent peace
on the waterfront, avoldIng strikes
and stoppages of work in prefer-
ence to handling problems that
can be handled by negotiation and
arbitration.

The plan is simply based upon
a declaration and pledge to be
given by the waterfront employers
and their associates in the city of
San Francisco that the waterfront
unions will not be constantly at-
tacked in attempts to take away
fundamental conditions that they
now enjoy and that have been es-
tablished over the past few years.

If their pledges and guaranteea
can be procured from the employ-
ers, there is no doubt that a sat-
isfactory contract providing for
permanent waterfront peace with
negotiation and arbitr at i o n of
most issues can be worked out.
So Mr. Rossi very shortly will

have a chance to say how much
he cares for or Wants waterfront
peace. We predict now, that any-
thing that is not to the advantage
of the big employer interests, even
though meaning waterfront peace,
will be furiously attacked by May-
or Rossi as just another attempt
of the waterfront unions to cause
"Industrial unrest".

Talk on Consumer
Co-ops Jan. 29th
SAN FRANCISCO — Professor

Robert E. Brady of the University
of California will speak on con-
sumer cooperatives and how to
get your money's worth in pur-
chasing, January 29, 8:00 p.m.,
at 109 Golden Gate Avenue.

In addition, Orville E. Jones,
secretary of the Producers-Con-
sumers Cooperative will explain
the principles of the cooperative
movement, There is no admission
charge.

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE

ILWU Backs
King, Ramsay
Conner

By Publicity Committee
ILWU 1-19

SEATTLE. — Longshore-
men of ILWU Local 1-19 in
Seattle, at their regular meet-
ing held in the ILWU hall,
Jan. 18, 'voted unanimously in
support of a mass meeting,
sponsored by organized labor,
to be held in Harmony hall,
Seattle, Sunday, Jan. 21, in
behalf of Dick Law, Militant
I. W. A. official whose wife
was the victim of the most
vicious murder labor has ever
witnessed.
• Local 1-19 contributed fin-
ancially, and voted to be repre-
sented on the speakers platform.
A resolution was introduced

and concurred in demanding prop-
er investigation of the murder of
Mrs. Law, and that the Civil Lib-
erties Division of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation assume re-
sponsibility for the investigation

of the murder, that the LaFollette
civil liberties committee be re-
quested immediately to investi-
gate the many violations of civil
liberties in the Aberdeen area and
finally, that Attorneys John
Caughlan, of Seattle and Senator
Morgan of Aberdeen be appointed
special prosecutors by the city of
Aberdeen, and charged with the
prosecution of those guilty of the
crime.

Copies of the resolution were
sent to the aforementioned.

Hugh DeLacy, progressive city
councilman now seeking reelec-
tion, spoke briefly and received
the endorsament of the local.

Harry Bridges reported on cur-
rent issues to the executive board.
He was unable to attend the regu-
lar meeting due to the fact he was
scheduled to be in San Francisco
Thursday noon. However, Matt
Meehan, district secretary, gave a
resume of Bridges' report to the
membership.

The King-Conner-Ramsay De-
fense Committee spoke, reviewing
the case, and outlined plans for
future action. The membership
voted unanimously for an assess-
ment of 50c per member to the
cause.

The committee will report fu-
ture developments, which at the
present time seems to be encour-
aging.

MFP Okehs WCF
Convention Call

SEATTLE---'Washington Dis-
trict Council of the MFP en-
dorsed the convention call of
the Washington Commonwealth
Federation. Council Secretary
A. E. }larding was elected to
represent the Council at the
convention.

We also sent for a large num-
ber of pamphlets, buttons and
posters from District Council No.
2, of "The Yanks Are Not Com-
ing".

Each year, in order to com-
memorate the birthday and an-
niversary of President Roose-
velt, c o in mit t ees are set up
throughout the country to raise
funds through dances, March of
Dimes, and buttons, to fight in-
fantile paralysis. We purchased
a block of tickets in order to do
our part in tthis foght.

Adrian Coogan, representing
the King, Ramsay, Conner De-
fense Committee, appeared before
the meeting, stating the present
fight and future program for the
freedom of these labor prisoners,
the local donated $20 to this
cause.

A full quota of delegates were
elected to attend the coming con-
vention of the Washington Com-
monwealth Federation, to be held
in Seattle, Feb. 3 and 4. A reso-
lution asking for FBI and La-
Follette committee investigation
of the intolerable, anti-union con-
ditions existing in Grays Harbor,
a request that the same govern-
mental bodies investigate the bru-
tal murder of Laura Law, wife of
an Aberdeen labor leader.

Fraternally,
Laurance Krattley,
I. E. Stevens,

IL F. McKeimon.

MFP Hits Pedro
AFL Paper
--

SAN PEDRO — Condemnation
of the AFL Central Labor Coun-
cil for the policy of its new paper
was made by Southern California
District Council No. 4 of the Mari-
time Federation at its January 8
meeting. The council voted to con-
tinue to condemn the paper until
its policy changes.

Other actions:
The council ordered 1,000 "The

Yanks Are NOT coming" buttons.
The LaFollette committee was

urged to investigate employer
attacks on the maritime unions.
All endorsements of Los An-

geles County District Attorney
Buron Fitts were rescinded and
stricken from the record.

Story Behind Law Murder; Huge
Crowd Demands  U.S. Investigation

Seattle Section_ iMurder Sequel To
 Condoned Violence
In Unity Is Strength
Commissioners Find

SEArIELE.—In unity there is strength. That's what the King
County Commissioners in Seattle are beginning to find out. And
they don't like it one little bit.

For a long time the Workers' Alliance, bargaiiii;ng agency for
the unemployed, has been getting the merry run-around.

Several weeks ago, when the relief situation became extremely
critical, the Alliance appealed to organized labor for support. And
they got it, for organized labor recognizes only too well that the
Alliance has been the strongest bulwark of organized labor in
preventing the nation's huge army of unemployed being used as
strikebreakers since the end of the Golden Era in 1929.

Several times for the past several weeks the County COMIlliSo
sioners and relief agencies have been very much on the spot.
Large delegations would meet them, demanding that something be
done immediately. And these delegations, called by the Workers'
Alliance, were well fortified with representatives feom large AFL
and CIO trade unions.

The commissioners squirmed and twisted. They began dishing
out alibis. But they are no longer handing out the old rim-around.
Not when they see staring them In the face, representatives of
organizations representing thousands of workers. Because they
represent a lot of votes.

The 1Vashing1on District Council has been well represented
at these meetings by Brother E. S. Price, ACA, Loyal 6.

1144111U

Officers
Inducted SEATTLE — Determined that

WCF Fights Use
Of Port to Help
Murder Chinese

Seattle's public port facilities no
EVERETT.—Installation of in- longer "be used against the public

coming officers for the ensuing will as a transmission belt for thesix months was part of the busi- Japanese war machine," the Wash-
ness transacted by Local 1-32 at ington Commonwealth Federationthe last meeting. Karl lsaksen, re- this week fought to ban shipmenttiring president, acted as instal- of war materials to Japan overHug officer, the port facilities.
Those installed into their re- Despite rulings of the port

spective offices: president, Parker attorneys that the facilities
Gallospy; vice-president, John continue to be so used, Secre-
Ruler; recording secretary, Char- tary Howard Costigan of the
ence Bordsen; business agent, H. WCF is continuing the effort.
F. McKennan, who has retained The WCF will support coun-
this office continuously since 1933 eil candidates who include in
and reelected each time by large their platform a plank banning
votes; guard, Oscar Dahlquist; the shipment of scrap iron and
sergeant-at-arms, Fred Erchen- other war material over public
ger; executive board, M. Comet, piers if it is found that. such a
Wm. Morgan, Geo. McMillan, ban would be legal, Costigan
Laurance Krattley, Otto Gilchrist, announced.
those With the holdovers, Gust
Anderson, T. Davis, John Calla- MFP Condemns Mrs.han, C. V. Bordsen, A. S. Wilton,
Wm. Wharton; Trustees John Parker' for Using
Dewey, Ben Dahl, Otto Muck;
Labor Relations Committee, Ivan Scab Station
Stevens, Orrie Swartz, John
Strandberg. SEATTLE—Action of Mrs. H

J. Parker, councilmanic candidate,Realizing that today we are 
faced with the most critical time 

in broadcasting over KOL when it

of American history, that inter- 
was operated by strikebreakers
was condemned by Washingtoneats are constantly working
District Council of the MFP.through propaganda and confu- 

sion to involve our country in an- 
"Assuming that labor might

other blood bath, that a few big 
be so naive as to be influenced by

industrialists and war in 
your speech, which conspicuously

may reap great profit at the ex- 
neglected to even bother to ad-

pense of the American people, 
vance the 'slightest vestige of a

Local 1-32 has elected an Anti- 
program to replace that of the
councilman you aspire to replace,War, Protection of Civil Liberties 

Committee to work in conjunc- 
be assured that organized labor
will never forgive a candidatetion with church, political and 

union groups in fighting against 
who will use a radio station oper-

war. 
ated by strikebreakers," Secretary
A. E. Harding wrote Mrs. Parker.
She broadcast over KOL when

it was struck by the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers, Local B-77, AFL.

MFP Council
Backs DeLacey
SEA TT LE — Councilman

Hugh DeLacey, candidate for
re-election, was endorsed by
Washington District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Federa-
tion at the last regular meet-
ing.
DeLacey addressed the Coun-

cil, requesting official endorse-
ment of the Council and asking
that the delegates recommend
that their respective organiza-
tions take similar action.
The 100 percent labor rec-

ord of DeLacey is well known
to the delegates, the majority
of whom are well acquainted
with him personally.
Endorsement was unanimous

and DeLacey was given a big
hand when he left.

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle, Phone ELiot 2562
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ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

Cannery Workers Sz Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday

each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. AO.,
V. 0. Navea

By A. E. HARDING
SEATTLE—A mighty chorus of "ayes" at a mass meet-

ing held here roared concurrence in a resolution demanding
a federal investigation of the brutal murder of Mrs. Law in
Aberdeen and the setting up of a statewide Civil Liberties
Committee.

An overflow crowd which filled every available seat and
packed the aisles at Harmony Hall at a mass meeting spon-
sored by the Seattle Industrial Labor Unions Council Sunday
listened breathlessly as Dick Law, husband of the murdered
woman, in a low voice strained with emotion, unfolded a
bizarre tale of terrorism and intimidation by anti-labor forces
in the Grays Harbor area which was climaxed in the murder
of his wife.

Appealing directly to the people of the state of Wash-
ington, Law said: "It is apparent that if this case is to be
solved—if the murderers of my wife are to be punished—
it is going to be necessary for me to go for help to my own
people, the workers and the farmers, the small business
men!"
' "I think it is common knowledge to all who've interested
themselves in civil liberty and common rights that a reign
of terror has existed in Aberdeen for two years," Law de-
clared in his review of events leading up to the murder of
his wife. •

"I think you all know that this horrible thing was the
natural sequence of condoned lawlessness, sponsored by
forces that want to destroy the labor movement and drive
underground all who believe in the right of the people to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. The wrecking of
the Aberdeen Finnish Hall (December 2) and all the depre-
dations that went before cannot be disassociated from the
murder of my wife.

"About a month ago what we then thought was the
climax of an inspired campaign of hate occurred. The Finnish
Hall was wrecked, while the police disclaimed knowledge of it
while the wrecking was in progress, though it lasted four
hours and had been forecast in the local press for three
days."

Step by step Law outlined how the lumber operators
have for years relentlessly fought the IWA and other
organizations, how he and certain other militant trade
unionists, pushed to the front by their membership, began
receiving threats by telephone and by notes. He told how
these threats, always cloaked in a vicious, red-baiting garb,
became intensified as he and others in their organizational
work, actively participating in fighting for relief and WPA
work for the unemployed, and public exposure of the Bet-
ter Business Builders fanned the hatred of the anti-union
elements of the area.
Law declared that it was common knowledge around

Aberdeen "that they are going to get Dick Law" and that
"Dick Law must go.
Startling Light, Plausible Motive

Startling light was thrown on a very plausible motive for
the crime when Law electrified the audience by reporting
that since the wrecking of the Finn Hall, he has been working
with the Finnish Federation in endeavoring to uncover some
of the people responsible for it and the people who partici-
pated. 'Lo and behold," he declared, "we found that the
county commissioner had directed that the lights be turned
on during the mob action."

Touching briefly upon events immediately following the murder,
Law bitterly declared that he received no cooperation from local
authorities in apprehending the murderer.

"I asked that a dragnet be placed around the town," he said. "I
asked that the persons and property of several people who have made
threats against me and my wife be searched, because whoever he
must be would be covered with blood, which the police admitted. We
asked that the state police be called and that the state sheriff's force
be called in and' that every bit of physical evidence be brought in and
sent to the FBI at Washington, D. C., where at no cost to the city of
Aberdeen and County of Grays Harbor, a highly scientific test could
have been made. THE CHIEF OF POLICE SAID HE WAS TIRED,
AND WENT HOME TO BED."

Howard Costigan, executive secretary of the Washington Com-
monwealth Federation, aroused a storm of applause when he an-
nounced a pledge of the "complete, unstinted and irrevocable support
of the WCF to Dick Law, until the murder is solved!"
"The Reds and Yellows"

"It seems that there are certain forces who are attempting to
divide the people into two classes—the reds and yellows. Of the two,
I prefer to be classified with the reds."

Costigan dramatically warned that this terror must be suppressed
immediately. "Aberdeen' are not new in Washington, and what
happened there may happen elsewhere," he said. "This is particularly
true of Bellingham, unless all progressive and democratic people
resolve that 'they shall not pass from Aberdeen to the rest of the
Northwest."

Bertel J'. McCarty, secretary of the International Woodworkers of
America, of which Law is a member of 'the Executive Board, also
warned of the danger of the terror spreading to Bellingham,

"Bellingham has vigilante groups also terrorizing the workers!
Fifteen members of my organization were told that if they didn't
stop organizing there, they'd be taken for a ride! We've got to haul
down the black flag of reaction and vigilantism and hoist the Am-
erican flag in its place!"

Hugo Lundquist, business agent of Aeronautical Mechanics,
Local 751, largest AFL local on the Pacific Coast, declared that:
"I've been told that this is the CIO's fight and that an AFL man
shouldn't participate. But we can go 'Way back to Moses and find
a law that says 'THOU SHALT NOT KILL'. We stand behind you
until this situation in Aberdeen is rooted out."

Washington District Council at its Friday night meeting, had
drafted a resolution which was concurred in unanimously by the
meeting.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE
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Public Hearings
To Discuss
Alaska Rules

SEATTLE—Public hearings to discuss the 1940 Alaska

herring and salmon fishing regulations will take place in

Seattle Tuesday and Wednesday, January 30 and 31, accord-

ing to an announcement issued by the legislative committee
of the United Fishermen's Union.e_.!>

A plan of action to secure any

necessary chantes in the new

regulations will be considered.

The hearings will convene at 10

a.m. each day in room 404, Bay

Building, 1213 First avenue, Se-

attle. Herring regulations will be

discussed on the 30th, salmon on

the 31st.

All interested parties, fisher-

men, cannery and reduction plant

eniployees, packers, boat owners

and representatives of the United

States Bureau of Fisheries, have

beeen invited to attend.

The regulations, which vitally

affect the livelihood of many citi-

zens of this community, were

made public by Secretary of In-

terior Ickes early this month. Of-

ficial copies just arrived in Seat-

tle reveal that the principal

changes over previous years are

as follows:
HERRING

Southeastern Alaska: closed,

except for gill nets and bait fish-

ins.

Prince William Sound: Season

June 24 to Oct. 15, 350,000 bar-

rel limit.

Kodiak: Season July 1 to Oct.

15, 300,000 barrel limit. After

limit is caught, boats may con-

tinue fishing except along east

side of Shelik.off Straits from

Point Banks to Alitak.
Dutch Harbor: Season opens

June 15.
SALMON

Bristol Bay: No change in reg-

ulations. Limit on boats arranged

by direct agreement with pack-

ers.
Alaska Penninsula Area: 60

hours a week closing (this ap-

plies to all districts for the 1940

season), except that along the

south side of the peninsula the

closing is 72 hours. Seines over

100 fathoms and 150 meshes

deep prohibited between Castle

Cape and Cape Lazaref, 50-foot

limit on boats does not apply

west of Cape Lazaref. Take of

reds from Lagoon Point to Cape

Seniavin limited to 700,000. All

gear, including traps, seines, gill

nets, must be operated 1,800 feet

apart.
Kodiak: No beach seines over

200 fathoms. Alitak Bay season

July 5 to August 20.
Cook Inlet: English Bay stream

opened.
Prince William Sound: Opened

Anderson Bay, Double Bay, North

shore of Hinchenbrook, Port Et-

ches, Twin Lake Creek.
Southeastern: Situk Inlet take

limited to 50% of total run.

Leads may be detached while

seining in the vicinity of the Inian

Islands. Closed Limestone Inlet.
*

General regulations, in addi-

tion to the 60-hour a week clos-

ing, provide that trap spillers be

lifted clear of the water imme-

diately upon the close of the sea-

son, and that all boats be clearly

marked to show what company

S. & H. PRINTING CO.
Job Printing of Every Description

ate*.
UNION SHOP

794 Mission St., S. F.

GArflekl 3851

they are fishing for.
The following traps were

closed:
P. A. F.: Dundas Bay and

Point Nesbitt.
Libby's: Limestone Point.

Nakat Pkg.: Point Eaton.

Alaska Packers: Point Barrie.

Peril Straits: Basket Bay, Teb-

onkof Bay and Peril Strait. •

Bellarmine Corporation: .Uga-

nik.
Otter Hofstad: Cape Uyak and

Cape Ugat.
Alaska Southern: Cape Fox and

Kupreanof Point.
Aleutian Fishing: San Diego

Bay.
Kelly: Caamano Point.
Security Cove Fish (2o.:

ity Cove.
Blue Fox: Popof Islands.

F. & W.: Island Point,

Kildall: Cape Decision

traps).
Printed copies of the 1940 reg-

ulations will be available from

Washington, D. C. in about two

weeks.

Secur-

Hearing Transcript

Exposes Testimony

As Propaganda
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SEATTLE — "Alaska for the

Alaskans."

This vicious, anti-union propa-

ganda consumed the greater por-

tion of the time spent by the

Committee on Merchant Marine

and Fisheries, which conducted an

Investigation of the Alaska fisher-

ies last September, it is revealed

by the congressional records of

the hearings just made available.

In Alaska, long harangues were

launched at the hearings in an at-

tempt to paint the "outside"

unions in an odious light, respon-

sible for all the woes of the in-

dustry.

The UCAPAWA Cannery Work-

ers' Union and the Alaska Fisher-

mem!' Union were subjected to an

exceptionally Vicious attack.

Delegate Anthony Dimond was

one of the leading crusaders in

this anti-union drive under the

hypocritical "Alaska for Alaskans"

guise, the testimony plainly re-

veals.

The only point of the hear-

ings where this false accusation

was met and quashed by expos-

ing it for the union smashing

campaign it is, was at the end

of the hearings, held in Seattle,

Sept. 14, when a committee

from Washington District Coun-

cil, comprised of George Lane

and Wm. Hecker of the AFU,

Martin Hegeberg of the Copper

River Fishermen, I. F. Jurich

of the UFU, Conrad Rope of the

UCAPAWA, Guy Alston of the
Fish Reduction Workers, and

A. E. Harding of the District

Council testified before the

committee.

It in well worth the while of

every trade unionist interested in

the Canned Salmon Industry to

study these documents.
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United Fishermen

White Fish Bill
On Agenda For
Special Session
SAN PEDRO. — All small boat

fishermen and other groups inter-

ested in conservation of our na-

tural resources greeted the an-

nouncement that the White Fish

Bill would be a subject for con-

sideration at the special session

of the Legislature with a great

deal of enthusiasm. It is especi-

ally important to these fishermen,

as it means the difference between

a livelihood and a sub-standard

scale of living.
This bill provides for the

elimination of purse seine nets

in the taking of these varieties

of fish in California waters. It

will still permit the boats to

bring these fish from Mexican

waters during the winter time,

when there are none of these

varieties taken in California.

The bill has the approval of the

United Fishermen's Union of the

Pacific and the Division of Fish

and Game, as well as sportsmen's

groups.

Call Meeting to
Organize Pedro
Sardine Men
SAN PEDRO.—Sardine fishing

in San Pedro has been very poor

for the majority of the boats this

dark. Some of the boats went the

whole month without catching a

single fish and others have only

a few tons. Boats that were lucky

made good catches. If the present

conditions continue for the rest

of the season, many of the boats

will end the season with only their

board paid for.

Saturday night, Jan. 20, a very

enthusiastic group of small boat

fishermen met and laid plans to

completely organize this group of

fishermen in San Pedro so that

they may better their own condi-

tions under CIO. There will be an-

other meeting of these small boat

fishermen this Saturday, on Ter-

minal Island, at 3:00 o'clock in

the afternoon.

CIO Aid To Win Back
Assessment on AFL 
SAN DIEGO.—As a result of

CIO intervention in a suit be-

tween the AFL and the boat own-

ers association, the return of 12%

cents of a fifty cents per ton as-

sessment to the fishermen of the

San Diego tuna fishing fleet be-

came more of a certainty this

week. The CIO had intervened in

behalf of its many members em-

ployed in the San Diego fishing

fleet as well as for the best inter-

ests of the rank and file fisher-

men in the AFL, who the phoney

AFL "leadership" are trying to

rob.

Originally the suit was brought

by the AFL-SIU "officials", to ob-

tain money deducted from the

fishermen under an agreement

between the AFL and the boat

owners association. But AFL offi-

cials, instead of wanting to return

the money to the rank and file

fishermen, wanted it for repay-

ment of funds loaned to the Hook

& Line Union by Harry Lunde-

berg and avowedly stolen by Mr.

Espinoba who was recently con-

victed on a charge of theft by the

San Diego Municipal Court.
Mr. Espinola, former AFL or-

ganizer here, was reported to
have gone to Los Angeles and

opened up a liquor store with the

stolen money. In a previous trial

here it was brought out that he

had spent much of this money on

several women in the guise of
"organizing funds" to overcome
the work of the CIO. Mr. Espinola
also contended that Mr. Howard
Reed, of the AFL, who originally

organized the company-union, had

misused most of the money and

testified so as to make him ap-
pear guilty.

This money was assessed each

ton of good fish caught by all

tuna fishing boats sailing out of
San Diego. No attempt was ever

made by the boat owners to get

the consent of the rank and file
fishermen for the payment of this

money. One reason the rank and

file never had a chance to voice

their opinion on such a contract

was because none were members

of this phoney union when it was

first formed. Only later were they

forced into their organization by

individual boat owners intimidat-

ing the men with: "Join or else

get off the ship." In fact, the boat

owners were instructed by the

canneries to get their men into

the AFL.
Various A F L members have

pointed out that the AFL "lead-

ership" in suing the boat owners

association for the 25 cents is
equivalent to the AFL suing for

money out of the pockets of their

own members. They ask, "What

kind of an organization is this

which instead of trying to get

more money for its members does

the utmost to take more away

from them?"
CIO Leadership
Under leadership of the CIO

United Fishermen's Union, many

of the crews filled out petitions

for the return of these assessed

moneys. These petitions were in

turn given to the boat owners as-

sociation who used them as evi-

dence in court against the AFL's

attempt to justify their claim to

25 cents of the assessment. On

receipt of these petitions the boat

owners association stopped pay-

ment of the money to the AFL.

The AFL then sued the boat own-

ers association for the money in

the San Diego Municipal Court.

After numerous resettings of the

court date lasting over a period

of four months, the AFL attorney

finally set December 14, 1939, as

the date for the suit.
During the court proceedings

It was brought out in testimony

by a Mr. Dykis, former AFL or-

ganizer, that the AFL never had
any real rank and file meetings,

since only about 27 people at-

tended a meeting held to set the

policy for an industry of over 900
people which according to rec-

ords, is by no means entirenr

AFL.
At one meeting, where 27

people attended in December,

1939, the question of assessing

the workers in the fishing fleet

so much per ton was brought
up only to be defeated by a vote
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Law Names 10 len
As 'Suspects'

(Continued from Page 1.)

in attempting to degrade the char-

acter of Dick Law and other CIO

officials. A "breather" was need-

ed before intensifying the violent

mud-slinging campaign constantly

waged here against unions and the

leaders of unions.

(4) Establishment of the Grays

Harbor Civil Rights Committee,

which announced it would investi-

gate the murder of Mrs. Law, the

wrecking here on December 2 of

the Finnish Workers' Federation

Hall, and the many threats, bomb-

ings and violations of civil liber-

ties which have marked Aber-

deen's two-year reign of terror, in-

dicated to local authorities that

there are still decent-minded citi-

zens in Grays Harbor county who

are determined to restore and pre-

serve constitutional rights and

American democracy.

The prosecution, union offic-

ials pointed out, will be kept

busy the next two weeks plan-

ning strategy to combat the

rapidly growing strength of the

civil rights committee.

M oat important testimony

during the inquest last week

was given by the prospective

victim of the frame-up. While

on the stand Law accounted

of 23 against and 4 yes on such

an assessment. Mr. Cabral, pre-

sident of the local AFL group,

in his testimony denied they

voted against it and claimed

that there were about 50 or 60

people at the meeting. Whether

they were all in good standing

and eligible to vote he did not•

say. Exen if this number were

present, it would still be less

than enough to vote on an as-

sessment that would affect the

entire Industry.

Thrown Out of Court

Judge Dean Sherry, of the San

Diego Municipal Court, ruled on

January 2, 1940, that the AFL

"officials" had no standing in

court because they did not at-

tempt to arbitrate the dispute

with each individual boat owner

as provided in their contract prior

to bringing suit. On this basis

the case was called "no suit's and

thrown out of court.

The CIO claims that the 50

cents per ton assessment should

be redistributed to the rank

and file fishermen on the basis

of their ships share, since the

contract between the boat own-

ers and the AFL, Hook, Line &

Bait Boat Fishermen's Union,

SUIT, was illegal and void under

both the federal and state laws

prohibiting the assignment of

future wages of fishermen.

Highly incensed at this obvi-

ous, open, money grabbing racket

of the AFL, the CIO intervened

to make sure that all evidence

would be presented so that the

return of the money would be

made.

The CIO has a number of suits

now pending in Federal Court to

determine the question of the leg-

ality of making deductions from

the wages of fishermen in the

guise of a "research fund."

convincingly for every minute

of his time on the night of the

murder, giving names of per-
sons with whom lie talked or

who saw him at union meeting

which he attended.

In a dramatic clash with his in-

quisitors Law also accused the

prosecuting of "covering up" vital

evidence in the case to protect

anti-labor and vigilante forces in

Aberdeen.
Ten Accused

Law named ten persons whom

he suspected of having knowledge

of the murder of his wife—men

whom he knew as personal en-

enemies, as enemies of unions,

of civil liberties and democracy.

This public accusation was the

bombshell that stampeded the

prosecution into recessing the in-

quest.
Names of the "suspects," hith-

erto unpublished, are as follows:,

(1) I. E. Mosier, chief stooge

for the Grays Harbor Industrial

Council, an employer group not to

be confused with the Grays Har-

bor Industrial Union Council.

(2) "Rex" Silen, ex-employe of

the Timber Worker, official organ

of the I. A., who was arrested in

Montesano, Wash., shortly after

the murder on a two-year-old

grand larceny warrant charging

theft of union funds.

(3) John Veckidge, labor spy

and house prowler.

(4) John Deskins, professional

stool pigeon.
(5) Joe Lalande, vigilante.

(6) Ward Penney, vigilante,

ex-safety inspector with the

Washington State Department

of Labor and Industry.
(7) Jack Clark, editor of the

Grays Harbor Post, author of an

editorial inciting a "return to the

good old days when the vigilantes

drove the wobblies out."

(8) Russel V. Mack, editor

of the Grays Harbor Washing-

tonian, speaker at a public

meeting in which he declared

that "the Dick Laws' must

go . . ."
(9) Joe Schneider, manager,

Grays Harbor Hospital Associa-

tion, intelligence director for anti-

labor and organized anti-labor

fanatics in Grays Harbor county.

(10) V. Lentz, general trouble-

maker.
It was not anticipated here that,

with local authorities devoting

their energy to manufacturing a

labor frame-up, any honest efforts

would be ,made to investigate the

possible connections of these men

with the murder of Mrs. Law or

with previous acts of Mob viol-

ence.
No Confidence
The Grays Harbor Civil Rights

Committee Monday reiterated its

assertion that it had no confidence

whatever in the local law enforce-

ment agencies.
It announced that its investiga-

tion should not be &nstrued as

superseding activities of local of-

ficials, but that its objectives

were to reveal the terrorism ram-

pant here over a long period of

time in order that responsible

authorities, both state and na-

tional, could be brought into in-

vestigate murder, gangster vigil-

antism and violations of civil

rights.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
---"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—

LaFollette Hearing

"HALM Conspiracies,
Violence Bared
LOS ANGELES—The La Follette Civil Liberties Com-

mittee searchlight roamed up and down the state this week,

revealing employer-sponsored lawlessness in Imperial Val-

ley, State and Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce tie-ups

with the Associated Farmers, and Southern Californians,

Inc., and perjury and falsification of records by the union-

busting "Neutral Thousands."
Highlight of one day's hearing

General Pellam Davis Glassford,  

superintendent of the metropoli-

tan police in Washington, D. C.,

who went to Imperial Valley as a

special labor conciliator in 1933.

Glassford described a meeting in

13rawley of agricultural workers,

on strike for a 22% cents an hour

wage, which was broken up "by

tear gas and clubs in the hands

of police and armed citizens".
"A group of employers exploit-

ed a 'Communist' hysteria in order

to maintain control by mob vio-

lence to keep wages clown," Glass-

ford declared. Examples of un-

scrupulous employer violence were
the brutal beating of A. L. Wirin
and Grover Johnson, labor law-
yers, and an assault on Mrs.

Grover Johnson. "Wirin was kid-

naped, taken to the desert, his
shoes taken away and his automo-
bile dumped into the river," Glass-
ford stated.

Through the testimony of
Joe Casey, William Green offic-
ial representative in 1936, the
committee learned of the Imper-
ial Valley landowners "unyield-
ing" opposition to even conser-
vative AFL unions. Contradict-
ing the earlier testimony of im-
perial Valley Associated Farm-
ers that they had organized "to
combat Communism" and had
nothing agains t "legitimate

unions," Casey testified that his
organizers were met with the
same violence and vigilante ter-
ror that the landowners had in-
flicted on the "radical" unions.

Part of the reception given the

AFL's "legitimate" unions was the

brutal murder of two rank and
file members by thugs—at the
very hour that negotiations had

finally begun through the untiring
efforts of federal mediators.

"Had to Kill Two of You"
Testimony of Frank Jones and

Earl Montgomery, members of

the CIO agricultural union, re-

vealed that in 1937 Sheriff Ware

told them, referring to the mur-

dered AFL men, "We had to kill

two of you fellows last year, and
we're ready to do it again."
The long arm of the Los An-

geles Chamber of Commerce ap-

peared when the committee learn-

ed that the Los Angeles chamber
paid part of the salary for an As-

sociated Farmer field secretary in

Imperial Valley. Minutes of the

Imperial Associated Farmers in-

troduced into the hearing read:

"A report outlined that the L. A.

Chamber of Commerce is just as

interested in Imperial Valley as in

their own labor problems."
Most startling and conclusive

proof of the big business back-

ing of the so-called farmers was

the fact, brought out in testi-

mony, that only one individual

farmer contributed to the L.. A.

unit of the Associated Farmers

In 1939. Amount of contribu-

tion: $2. During the years 1937,

1938, and 1939, "individual"

farmers contributed only $248

to the Associated Farmers'

$17,527 war chest with which

to fight agricultural unioniza-

tion.
Largest contributor to the Los

Angeles Associated Farmers dur-

ing these years was the Southern

Californians Inc., $3,300; second,

the Crown-Willamette Paper Com-

pany, $1,000, and third, the Mur-

phy Rancho, $873.50. Harry

Chandler, publisher of the anti-

was the testimony of

labor Los Angeles Times, contrib-

uted "a couple of thousand."

When the Farmers began thei

reorganization in 1936, the Los

Angeles Chamber of Commerc

played a leading role in the affair.

According to testimony before th

committee, a Chamber official ha

stated: that "if they (the Asso-

ciated Farmers) got the saln

amount of help from the so-called

farmers as they get from th

Chamber of Commerce, the

would be going places and doing

things."
Largest contributors to the re-

organization fund were: Bullock'

Department Store, $500; Ediso

Securities Company, $1,000;

Tinies - Mirror Publishing Co

pany, $500, and the Southern Cal-

ifornia Gas Company, $300.

The Merchant Manufactur-

ers' Association and its union-

busting allies, the Southern

Californians, Inc., and the Neu-

tral Thousands, held the stage
at last Thursday's hearing. Most

revealing witness was Clay Hit-

tenhouse, field agent for th

TNT and secretary of the

"IA eague o f Independent

Unions," set up under the pro4

tection of the M & M. His tes-

timony centered around certain

mysterious missing files, which

"were cleaned up to eliminate

incriminating evidence" afte

the LaFollette committee sub*

poenaed them in November,

1938.
The incriminating evidence, ao*

cording to Rittenhouse, "were le

ters and reports showing that it

was the employers and not the e

ployes who called us up and aske

to set up independent unions."

'I

Faked Letters
dWe 

left
wemorpdloyeenri. p1Loyetetewrshefrrezr

i  n 
the

 re-dictated files,i  na many 
using 

ofng t the

letters 

enwi

in plants where we set up ind

pendent unions were dated 
back

so that it would appear as thou

peib ladyi „

the request for us to help 
from

the independent union came to

prior to our being called in to 
di

cuss an agreement with the 
com-

pany."
Testimony of Bessie Ochs, pr

es -

dent of the TNT, that to h

o stuo e
knowledge "all files called for I

they  bp

tradicted not only by 
Rittenhouse

but by the introduction of 1

stenographic notebooks as e

committee," 
b o  turnede

over 
o 

the
 en oas ba havete e.e, 

was

dence. "None of the 
memoranda,

letters and other 
cotninunicatio

for which these notes were 
di

tated were submitted to the 
con -

mittee in response ot federal 
su

poenas," Senator LaFollette 
said.

Among shorthand 
memoran 

bIn y tRh jet t ne no bt ebbuosoek. sR we faesr roi nn eg dt ei c t a pretep

aration for breaking the C

Warehousemen at the 
California

Mb ai (111 i g 
dictate
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(president of the company). 
He

asked that we help in setting

an independent union to 
break—

:union i on' t withe terms."

the CIO—a new contract is 
cot

agement doubts if it Will meet
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